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quarries in, 481 
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Carboniferous system in, 484 
Missouri stage in, 484 
CO:1! from, analysis of, 529 
quanies in, 484 
Aclel, quarrie~ at 489 
Ainsworth, quarries at, 583 
Alabama, chalky limestone from, analy-
sis of, 45 
coal from, tests of, 177 
Albee Sanclsto1le Co., quarry of, 588 
Alclen, quarries at, 570 
section at, 383 
All,ali waste, analyses of, 47 
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Wyoming, 179 
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from Maquoketa, 132 
from Mason City, 107, 122, 127 
from Springfield, Mo., 116 
from Viola, 142 
Analyses of limestone, process of, 76 








Cedar Valley, 244, 531 
Clermollt, 271, 533 
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Decorah 537 Dubuqu~, 533 
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Earlham, 87, 501, 535 
Elgiu, 271 
Farmington, 454, 536 
Gi lmore 445, 533 
Humboldt, 385, 533 
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Le j')lfaI's, 522. 535 
Lime City, 243, 531 
Lithographic City, 340 
Maquoketa, 533 
Mason City, 328, 532 
Morning SUll, 413, 534 
Osage, 361, 535 
Osceola, 532 
o ' kaloosa, 535 
Ottumwa, 537 
Pella, 535 
Peru, 505, 535 
POl-tland , 327 
Postville, 533 
Quarry, 398, 535 
Rathbt1l1 , 531 
Rochester, 531 
Rock creek, 248 
Spechts Ferry, :'32 
Stennett, 535 
Stone Oity, 534 
Tracy, 443, 535 
Tripoli, 236 
Utah, 44 
Waterloo, 306, 531 
Waverly, 309, 313, 531 
Webster Oity, 533 
West fi eld, 522, 535 
Winterset, 504, 535 
Zollicoffer Lake, 533 
Analyses of limeston e fl'om the 
Anamosa, 534, 536 
Bethany, 535 
Burlington, 413 
Oedar Valley, 306, 309, 313, 328, 
340, 361 , 531, 532, 534, 535 
Coggan, 53] 
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Analyses of limeston e from the 
Cr etaceous, 522, 535, 536 
Des Moines, 531 
Devonia11, 531 
Earlham, 501 
Galena, 532, 537 
Gower, 243, 244, 24 , 531, 534 
IIopkinton. 533 
Kin(lCl'hook, 385, 398, 533, 535 
Lower Davenport, 531 
Maquoketa, 533 
Missouri, 501, 504, 505, 532, 535, 
536 




Platteville, 532, 533 
Saint Louis, 443, 445, 454, 533, 
535. 536, 537 
Wapsipinicon, 309, 531, 532, 535, 
536 
'Winterset, 504, 505 
Ana lyses of l ime~ton es used for cement, 
43, 44, 45 
Analyses of marls, 46 
Analyses of 11atmal cements, 99 
Analyses of sandstone from the Hed 
Hock, 474, 475 
Analyses of shale from 
Auburn Mills, 271, 539 
Belfast, 435, 539 
Burlington , 375 









Farmington, 85, 540 
Fort Dodge, 85, 540 
Glendon, 85, 81, 539 
Graf, 539 
Guthrie Center, 539 
Kalo, 540 
Lake City , 519 
Lehigh, 540 
Lehigh, Pennsylvania, 43 
Mason City, 85, 328. 538 
Mitchell, Indiana, 85 
Osceola, 85, 538 
Ottumwa, 540 
Panora, 85, 539 
Pleasant Valley, 539 
POl'tland, 327, 538 
Hockford, 539 
Saint Sebald, 538 
Spechts Ferry, 539 
Van Meter, 538 
Winterset, 85, 504, 539 
Analy es of shale from the 
Cretaceo LlS, 519 
Des Moines, 538, 539, 540 
Kinderhook, 375 
Lime Creek, 327, 328, 538, 539 
Maquoketa, 271, 538, 539 
Missouri, 504, 538, 539 
Osage, 539, 540 
P lattevill e, 539 
Saint Louis, 435, 454 
Winterset, 504 
Analyses of slag, 48 
Analyses of slate, 49 
Anamosa, quarries at, 284, 573 
Anamosa limestone, 
analyscs of, 243, 244, 534 
charactcr of, 234, 279, 293 
quarries in , 562, 573, 574, 576, 581 
in Cedar county, 239 
in .Tohn on county, 277 
in .Tones county, 278 
in Liun county, 291 
in Scott county, 293 
Anchor coal, analyses of, 172 
fuel yalue 'of, 172 
Anderson, A. 0., analyses by, 85, 328, 
340, 36~ 385, 504, 532, 536, 540 
Anderson, .T. D ., qual'l'y of, 412 
Anderson, .T. W., quarry of, 575 
Andrews, Freel, analyses of limestone 
from, 536 
tests of stone from, 551, 557 
Alldl'ews, II. II., quarry of, 378 
Ansell, Enoch, quarry of, 586 
Anthracite coal, cost of steam from, 173 
fuel value of, 172 
Appanoose coun ty, 
Carboniferous system in, 464 
Des l\ioines stage in, 560 
character of, 464 
Chariton conglomerate, 464 
coal f rom, analyses of, 172, 
529 
fuel value of, 172 
divisions of, 464 
lime from, 464 
lim estone from, analysis of, 
531 
quarries in, 560 
Applegate & Sons, Benton &, quarry of, 
578 
Arcnaceo-magnesian Beds of Saint Louis 
lim estone, 448, 462 
Ar.ey, M. F., cited, 307 
work of, 4 
Arkansas, analysis of chalky limestone 
from, 45 
Arlington, quarries at, 568 
Arquitt & Sons, quarry of, 568 
Auburn Mills, analyses of stone from, 
27], 533, 539 
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Augusta, lim e from, 422 
quarries at, 421 
section at, 404 
term superseded, 198 
Aungst Brothers, quarry of, 299 
Austin , O. J. , quarry of, 573 
Avery coal, aualysis of, 172 
fuel value of, 172 
Bain, II. F., acknowledgments, 525 
cited, 195, 214, 405; 421, 475, 495, 
497 
Baldon, W. A., quarry of, 571 
Baldwin Bros., quarry of, 579 
Ballinger, quarry at, 411, 575 
Barber, A. A., quarry of, 257, 565 
Barber Asphalt Co., quarry of, 382, 562, 
571 
Barnett, Joel, quarry of, 578 
Bartlett & Bartlett, quarry of, 568 
Bartlett & McFarlane, quarry of, 561 
Baskerville, W. II., quarry of, 571 
Baskin Creek, section on, 235 
Bates, C. 0. , analyses by, 539 
Batterson & Cornwell , quarry of, 583 
Beach, Aug ., quarry of, 576 
Bealer quarries, 239, 562 
Bearings, self-oilin g, for engines, 175 
Beavers, L ., quarry of, 572 
Becker, J., quarry of, 567 
Becl(with Stone & Lime Co., quarry of, 
. 571 
Bedford, analysis of lim estone from, 536 
quarry at, 517 
Bedford, Indiana, tests of stone from, 
544, 545, 551, 554, 557 
Belden Stone Co., quarry of, 324 
B elfast, analyses of shale from, 435, 
539 
quarry at, 433 
Bellevue, quarries at, 572 
section at, 226 
Belts for power plants, 
leather, 175 
rope, 175 
speed of, 175 
B enner, Frank, quarry of, 585 
Bellson, Oren, quarry of, 378 
Bellton" Applegate & Son, quarry of, 578 
Benton county, 
Devonian limestone in, 299 
Cedar Valley stage in, 300, 560 
quarries in, 300, 560 
Coggan beds ill, 299 
lime from, 304 
quarries in, 299 
Wapsipinicon stage, 560 
B enton sub-stage, 521 
analyses of rock from, 522 
Bentonsport, analysis of limestone from, 
536 
quarries at, 419 
Berea, Ohio, tests of stone from, 551, 
554 
Bcrningbausen, F ., quany of , 586 
Ben ;y, B. F ., quarry of, 575 
Berry, Richard, qnany of, 512 
Bess Lime Works, quarry of, 576 
Bethany sub-stage, 
analyses, 501, 504, 505, 535 
character, 483 
divisions, 
Dc Kalb lim estone, 480, 491 
Earlham limestollc, 480, 488, 
489, 498 
Fragmental linJestone, 480, 488, 
489 
Westerville lim estone, 480, 492 
Winterset lim estone, 480, 490, 
501 
in Adair county, 481 
in Dallas county, 489 
in Decatur county, 489 
111 Guthrie county, 494 
111 Madison COllllty, 496 
Bettenclorf, analyses of lim e tone from, 
535, 536 
qual'l'ies a t, 367, 581 
Bevington quarry, tests of stone from, 
548, 553 
Beyer, S. W ., 
mineral statistics, 13 
tests of Io-wa li mes, 91 
work on quarry products, 2 
Beyer and Williams, 
Materials and Manufacture of 
Portlancl cement, 29 
quarry prodncts of Iowa, 27, 185, 
201 
Big Rock, quarry at, 564, 5 1 
Biggs quarry, 381, 571 
Bissell , G. W., acknowledgments, 525 
Selection of power plants aml 
equipment for stone .quarries, 
]51 
tests of stone by, 395, 549 
Bitner, J ., quarry of, 574 
Black IIawk connty, 
Devonian limestone in, 304 
Ceclar Valley stage in, 304, 
561 
analyses of stone from, 306, 
531 
lime from, 308 
quarries in, 305, 561 
Wapsipinicon beds in , 304 
Blair, cited, 79 
Bleininger, cited, 88, 89 
Bloomfield coal, analysis of, 529 
fuel value of, 171, 529 
Bloomington, quarries near, 446 
Blount, B., cited, 63 
INDEX • 593 
Boilers, 
chn,racter of, 156 
feeders, 163 
hangings of, 163 
horse power of, 158, 163 
pOwer plants, 156 
setting plans, 163 
size of, 163 
specifications for, 1:59 
type of, ] 59 
Boland, F. , qnarry of, 581 
Boland & Phelps, quan}' of, 574 
Bonaparte, qun,nies at, 420 
Boone county, coal from, 
allalyses of, 172, 529 
fuel value of, 172 
Bart, F. A ., quarry of, 566 
ROS\V0].] qnarry, sect ion of, 490 
, 'Bottom rock," 464 
Boyle, F . T ., qnany of, 564 
Brainard, quarries at, 568 
Brandon section, 317 
Brazil, coal from, n,nalysis of, 179 
tests of, 179 
Breccia, 
Bethany, 483, 489, 497 
Fayette, 299, 300, 331, 347, 356, 
358, 362 
Saint Louis, 42], 426,.429, 449, 
461 
8remer county, 
Devoniall limestone in, 308 
Ceeln,r Valley limestone in, 562 
analyses of, 309, 313, 53] 
lime from, 314 
'qnanies in, 310, 562 
Wapsipinicon limestone in, 308 
analysis of, 309 
quarry in, 308 
Niagara limestolle in, 235 
analysis of, 236 
section in, 235 
Brenner & Rice, quarry of, 579 
Brighton, quarry at, 460, 563 
British thermal ullits of coals, 171, 172, 
177, 178, 179, 529 
Bradfield. Chas., quarry of, 568 
Brodie qnarry, 3] 3 
Brown, C. V., qnarry of, 578 
Brown, M. E ., quarry of, :578 
Brown & Co., quarry of, 571 
Brown limes, tests of, ll8 
Brown quarry, section of, 488 
Bryn,nt, W. C., quarry of, 413, 577 
Buchan , E. .T., quarry of, 561 
Buchanan county, 
Devonian limestone ill, 314 
Cedar Vall ey limestone, 
character of, 315 
quanies i n, 317, 562 
lime i n, 317 
38 
Buch anan county - Continu ed 
WapsipinicolJ limestone in, 314 
quarry in , 562 
Niagara limestone in, 236 
Buffalo, quarries at, 368, 581, 587 
Building stone from the 
Anamosa phase, 562, 573, 574, 
576, 581 
Bethany snbstage, 48], 487, 489 
Cedar Valley limestone, 299, 305, 
30~ 315 , 323, 332, 335, 34~ 
348, 359, 362, 368, 370, 560, 
563, 569. 570, 572, 573, 579 
Chariton conglomerate, 464 
Coggan beds, 299, 353 




De Kalb limestone, 491 
Des Moines stage, 464, 466, 46!), 
471 475 477 478 479 480, 
560: 585 .' 588' , , 
Devonian limestone, 317, 319, 323, 
330, il62. 569 
Barl bnm limestone, 483, 488, 489, 
498 
Fragmental limestone, 483, 488 
Galenn, limestone, 204, 230, 564, 
567, 568 . 
Gower, 234, 577 
Hopkinton, 234, 278, 562, 566-578 
572, 573 
Kinderhook stage, 371, 372, 376, 
379, 381, 391, 399, 570, 571, 576, 
579, 581, 587 
LeClaire limestone, 577 
Maquoketa stage, 204, 232, 572, 
584 
Missouri stage, 484, 485, 486, 493, 
496, 50~ 507, 513, 515, 517, 
563, 566, 56~ 578, 580, 585 
Niagam limestone, 234, 266, 270 
Oneota limestone, 560 
Osage stage, 401, 405, 406. 412, 
416, 420, 567, 575, 582, 587 
Burlington beels, 402, 406, 412 
Keokuk limestone, 404, 408, 416 
Warsn,w beels, 408, 416 
P entamerus limestone, 265 
Permin,n system, 518 
Pla.tteville l imestone, 204, 229, 
564 
Pleistocene system, 525 
Prairie c1u Chien limestone, 203 
Red Rock sandstone, 463, 471, 
476 
Saint Croix san(l stone, 203 
Saillt Louis stage, 421, 426, 433. 
446, 448, 565, 570, 572, 574, 
576, 578, 584 
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Building stone [rom the 
Pella beds, 424, 427, 436, 443, 
454, 460 
Springvale beds, 423 
Verdi beds, 423, 424, 429, 441 
Saint Peter sandstone, 203, 205, 
214, 585 
Sioux quartzite, 201 
State Quarry beds, 299, 350 
Stennett limestone, 508 
Wapsipinicon, 299, 314, 331, 343, 
347, 353, 368, 560, 572, 576, 
581 
WesteHilie limestone, 492 
Winterset limestonc, 501 
Building stones, tests of, 543 
Bull, Andrew, quarry section, 426, 445 
Bull & Edgington, quarry of, 580 
Bunn Bros., quarry of, 569 
Burlington, lime from, 422 
quanies near, 402, 5G7 
section at, 372 
tests of stone from, 546, 552 
Burlin g,ton limestones, 
aJ1alyses of, 413 
character of, 401 
divisions of, 401 
in Des Moines county, 401 
in Lee county, 406 
in Louisa county, 412 
in Van Buren county, 415 
Burning of cement mL'(ture, 64 
Bllrns quarry, section of, 514 
Burrough quarry, 245 
Busick, Wm. & M. H., quarry of, 563 
Butler, Lieut. W. P., tcsts by, 548 
Butler GOllDty, 
Devoniall limestone in, 
character of, 317 
quarries in , 317 
Butlerville, quarry at, 399, 587 
Buxton coal, analyses of, 529 
fuel value of, 529 
Byrne, Thos. , quarry of, 568 
Byrne & Saul, quarry of, 567 
Caen stone, 392 
analyses of, 398, 535 
Cairo, quarry alt, 577 
Calamus, quarry at, 565, 585 
Calhoun county, 
Cretaceous system in, 519 
analysis of clay-sbalc from, 519 
Portland cement materials from, 
519 
section in, 519 
Califol'11ia, cement rock used in, 44 
limestone used in, 44 
Calorific power of fuels, 171, 172, 177 
Calorimeter tests of Iowa coals, 172 
Calorimetry, see fuel values 
Calvin, S., acknowledgments, 525 
cited, 24, 214, 232, 234, 264, 280, 
329, 347, 350, 356, 513, 514, 517 
Introduction to geology of quarry 
products, 185 
Cambrian system, 193, 202 
Cameron & McManus, quarry of, 575 
Camp, J. F., quarry of, 561 
Campbell, W. H., quarry of, 566 
Candlot, E., cited, 63 
, 'Cap rock," in Des Moines stage, 464, 
478 
in Galena limestone, 223 
in Missouri stage, 484 
Carbon, qu arry at, 466 
Carbon Coal Co., coal of, fuel value of, 
172 
Carbonation, length of time needed, 112 
Carbonation of limes, 103 
of lime mortars, 147 
Carboniferous system, 
Des Moines stage, 463, 466, 469, 
478 
Red Rock saodstoLlc, 463, 471, 
476 
Kinderhook stage, 371, 380 
Missouri stage, 480, 493 
Bethany Sub-stage, 480 
De Kalb limestone, 480, 491 
Earlham limestone, 480, 489, 
498 
Fragmental limestone, 480, 
489 
Westerville limestone, 480, 
492 
Winterset limestone, 480, 490, 
501 
Stennett limestone, 480, 508 
Osage stage, 400 
Burlington beds, 401 
Keokuk beds, 404, 407, 416 
Montrose cherts, 404, 406 
Warsaw beds, 406, 433, 448 
Saint Louis stage, 421, 448 
Arenaceo-magnesian beds, 448 
Brecciated limestone, 449 
Compact and granular limestone, 
449 
Keosauqua sandstone, 449 
Pella beds, 421, 428, 443 
~prin gvale beds, 421 
Verdi beds, l21, 428 
Carey, Thomas, quarry of, 254, 565 
Carpenter quarry, analyses of limestone 
from, 532 
section of , 487 
Carpenter quarry, Muscatine Co., 364 
Carroll, A. L., quarry of, 575 
Carson, quarries near, 515 
Carter, Jeff, quarry of, 565 
Cary quarry, 246 
INDEX 595 
Cascade, limestO]l e from, analysis of, 532 
quanies at, 402, 567 
shale from, analysis of, 375 
Cass county, 
Carboniferous system in, 485 
Missouri stage in, 485 
sections in, 485 
Cretaceous system ill, 520 
Dakota stage in, 520 
Nishnabotna sub-stage in, 520 
character of sand,gtone 
from, 520 
Cassidy, J_ G., quarry of, 564 
Cassidy, W_ W_ & Co., quarry of, 578 
Castalia, quarry at, 584 
Castle, C. B ., quarry of, 583 
Cedar Bluff, quarries at, 244 
Cedar Bluff, Plymouth county, cbalk rock 
at, 521 
Cedar county, 
Devonian limestone in, 
character of, 319 
quaries in, 319 
Niagara limeston e, 236 
Gower stage in, 239 
Anamosa phase in, 562 
qualities of, 239 
lime from, 247 
limestone from, analyses of, 
248 , 531 
quarries in, 239, 562 
Bealer quarries, 239, 562 
analysis of stone, 243, 
244, 562 
character of stone, 243, 
244 
equipment, 240 
horizons of stone, 243 
sections of, 240 
Cedar Falls, quarries at, 561 
Cedar Hapids, quarries at, 354, 576 
Cedar River Stone Co. quarry, 310, 562 
Cedar Vall ey, quarry at, 240, 562 
Ceda]· Valley limestone, 
analyses of, 309, 313, 328, 340, 
361, 531, 534, 535 
character of, 299 
distribution of, 299 
general section of, 320, 358 
quarries in , 550-563, 569, 570, 
572, 573, 579 
in Benton county, 300 
in Black Hawk county, 304 
in Bremer county, 308 
ill Buchanan county, 315 
in Cerro Gordo county, 320 
in Chickasaw county, 329 
in Fayette county, 332 
in Floyd county, 332 
in Howard county, 344 
in Johnson county, 347 
in Linn county, 356 
Cedar Valley limestone, 
in Mitchell county, 356 
in Muscatine county, 362 
in Scott county, 368 
in Worth county, 369 
Cement materials from the 
Benton sub-stage, 522 
Burlington lim estone, 414 
Cretaceous system, 518, 519, 522 
Devonian shales, 298, 326 
Earlham limestone, 498 
Green shales, 204 
Keokuk shales, 407 
Kinderhook stage, 371, 375 
Lime Creek shales, 326 
Maquoketa shales, 204, 223, 227, 
271 
Osage stage, 407, 414 
Pella beds, 438 
Saint J~ouis limestone, 438 
Cement mixtures, analyses of, 62 
calculation of, 86 
Cement products classified, 25 
manufacture of, 23 
"Cement rock," analyses of, 43, 44, 271 
character of, 42, 43 
occurrences of, 43, 271 
Cementation index, calculation of, 86 
Cements, complex, character, 33 
di visions, 34 
Cements, hydraulic, character , 33 
divisions, 34 
Cements, silicaJte, character, 33 
classes, 34 
divisions, 34 
Cements, see also Natural Cements, Port-
land cements 
Centerville Block coal, 
analyses of, 172, 529 
fuel value of, 171, 172, 529 
Central City, quarry at, 354 
Cerro Gordo county, 
Devonian limestone in, 320 
Cedar Valley limestone in, 320, 
562 
analyses of, 328, 532 
character of, 320 
general section of, 320 
quarries in, 323, 562 
sections in , 323 
Lime Creek shales, 
character of, 326 
Clay Banks section, 327 
analyses of, 327, 538 
Mason City section, 328 
analyses of, 328, 538 
Owen beds, 326 
use in POI'tland cement, 326 
Chalk, analyses of, 522, 535 
see also limestones 
Chalky limestones, percentage of water 
in, 56 
596 INDEX 
Chambers, James, quarry of, 482 
Champion quarries, 280 
tests of stone from, 553 
Chandler cliff, section at, 357 
Chapin, quarry at, 376 
Chariton, lime from, 476 
Chariton conglomerate, 464 
Charles City, quarries at, 431, 569 
Charles City Marble Co., quarry of, 341 
Chemistry of lime slaking, 96 
Chequest creek, tests of stone from, 550 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 
quarry, 489 
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Ry. 
quarries, 434, 460, 472 
Chickasaw, quarry at, 330 
Chickasaw county, 
Devonian system in, 329 
Cedar VaJley limestone in, 
character of, 329 
qual'l'ies ill, 330, 563 
Chillicothe, qual'l'ies at, 582 
Chilton, Chas., quarry of, 583 
Chimneys, capacities in horse-power, 161 
kinds of, 163 
Christopherson, J., quarry of, 573 
Churcll. quarries at, 560 
Churchman, Mr~., quarry of, 577 
Civil Engineering Dept., Iowa State Col-
lege, tests by, 544-557 
Clark quarry, 367 
Clarke county, 
Carboniferous system in, 486 
Missouri stage in, 486, 563 
limestone from, analyses of, 
532 
quarries in, 487, 563 
shales from, aualyses of, 538 
Clarksville quarry, 317 
Clauson, C. C., analysis by, 85 
Clay, determination of hydraulic factor 
of, 83 
Clay Banks, shales at, 327 
Clay in lim es, influence of, 97 
Clay pits in 
Calhoun county, 
Lake City Brick & Tile Co., 519 
Cerro Gordo county, 
Mason City, 328 
Des Moines county, 
Cascade, 375 
Madison county, 
Winterset Brick and Tile Co., 
503 
Sac county, 
Grant City, 522 
Clay production, by years, 13 
classified, 16, 18 
rank of Iowa in, 18 
Clays, analysis of, mmhod, 79 
Clays and shales, 
analyses of, 44, 46, 79, 85, 87, 
271, 327, 328, 375, 435, 454, 
504, 519, 538 
character of, 48 
effect on limes, 96 
im purities in, 49 
origin of, 48 
percentage of water in, 56 
use in cements, 48 
Clayton, section at, 211 
Clayton county, 
Galena limestone in, 
character of, 211 
quarries, 211, 564 
linle in, 252 
Lower Buff beds in, 208 
Maquoketa beds in, 213 
Niagara limestone in, 252 
Oneota limestone in, 207 
Ordovician in, 207 
Platteville limestone in, 211, 564 
Prairie du Chien in, 208 
Saint Peter in, 585 
shales from, analyses of, 538 
Clayton White Sand Co., quarry of, 585 
Clermont, analyses of stone from, 271, 
533 
Clermont Brick & Tile Co., 
analyses of shale from, 539 
Cleveland, Ohio, tests of stone from, 544, 
545, 551, 554, 557 
Climax, quarry at, 511 
Clinker grinding, 09 
Clinton, quarries at, 253, 565 
Clinton county, 
IIopkinton stage in, 564 
Niagara limestone in, 
character of, 253, 254 
quarries in, 253, 564, 585 
Coal, analyses of, 170, 172, 529 
calorific power of, 171, 172, 529 
Iowa, character of, 171, 172 
Coal, ca lorific value of, 
ill producer plant, 177 
in steam plant, 177 
Coal. consumption of, 
electrical power from, 
in producer plant, 177, 179, 181, 
182 
in steam plant, 177, 179 
1,er brake borse-power, 181, 182 
per kilo-watt bour, 181, 182 
Coal, cost of, per brake horse-power, 181, 
182 
per kilo-watt hour, 181, 182 
Coal, cost of steam from, 173 
Coal, production of, by counties, 15 
by years, 13, 14 
rank of Iowa in, 16 
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Coal for burning cement, 
actual amount required, 66 
analyses of, 67 
cost of preparation of, 68 
drying, 67 
pulverizing, 68 
theoretical amount required, 65 
water in, 67 
Coal industry, 3, 14 
Coal Measures, 
absorption tests of sandstone 
from, 553 
crushing tests of lim estone from, 
546 
of sandstone f rom, 547, 549 
distribution of, 198 
see ?lso Upper Carboniferous 
Coalville, quarry at, 348 
Coggan, quarry at, 353 
Coggan lim estone, 
analysis of, 531 
character of, 299, 353 
lime from, 304 
section of, 354 
in Benton county, 299 
in Linn county, 355 
Coin, quarries at, 514 
Coke, fuel cost of steam from, 173 
Cole, Walter B., work of, 2 
Coleman, A. E., quarry of, 587 
Colfax, coal from, analysis of, 172, 529 
fuel value of, 172, 529 
Colorado, cemellt rock used in , 44 
coal from, tests of, 177 
limestone used for cement in, 44 
Colorado stage, beds of, 199 
Colllmbus City, qllarry at, 577 
Columbus .Junction, quarries at, 577 
Combes, M. G., quarry of, 560 
Combustion of fuel, ideal conditions for, 
]74-
Compact and Granular Limestone of 
Saint Louis stage, 449 
Conglomerate, CharitOll, 464 
Conrad, quarry at, 379, 570 
Conrad, W. A. , quarry of, 570 
Consolidated Coal Co., coal of, fuel value 
of, 172 
Conway Coal Co., coal of, fuel value of, 
172 
Cook quarries, beds in, 428 
Coonrod, J. J., quarry of, 569 
Co-operative work of U. S. Geological 
Survey in Iowa, 4 
Co-operative work with Imnois Geologi-
cal Survey, 4 
Corey Coal Co., coal of, fuel value of, 
172 
Corning, section at, 484 
Cornwell, Batterson &, quarry of, 583 
Coy town, quarry at, 562 
Craig, G. E., quarries of, 576, 587 
tests of ston e from, 548 
Cream City Brick and Tile Co., pit of, 
335 
Crescent, section at, 516 
Cresco, quarry at, 344, 572 
Cretaceons system, 199 
analyses, 519, 522, 535 
Benton sub-stage, 521 
characters, 518, 520, 522 
Green Horn limestone, 521 
Dakota stage, 520 
Nishnabotna sub-stage, 520 
Inoceramns beds, 521 
Niobrara division, 521 
Portland cement materials in, 518, 
522 
( (Sioux City Granite," 518 
in Calhoun county, 519 
in Cass county, 520 
in Guthrie county, 520 
in Pottawattamie county, 520 
in Plymouth and Woodbury coun-
ties, 521 
in Sac county, 522 
Crocker, John, quarry of, 586 
Croft, J. , quarry of, 572 
Cronin, D., quarry of, 571 
Crowe Coal Co., analysis of coal of, 529 
fuel value of, 172, 529 
Crowley, E. L. , quarry of, 573 
Crushed stone from the 
Anamosa limestone, 240, 280, 291, 
562, 574, 576, 581 
Cedar Valley, 310, 349, 369, 561, 
562, 563, 572 
Devonian, 299, 319, 367 
Earlham phase, 501 
Galena, 567, 568 
Hopkinton , 565, 566, 568 
Kinclerhook, 381, 391, 571, 579 
Missouri, 488, 492, 501, 566, 577, 
578 
Niagara, 240, 254, 294 
Osage, 402, 411, 419, 567 , 575, 
583 
Otis beds, 354 
Pella beds, 456 
P latteville, 564 
Saint Louis, 424, 433, 571, 582, 
583 
Wapsipinicon, 354, 576, 581 
Crusher plants in 
Bromer county, 
Cedar River Stone CO.,310 
Cedar county, 
Bealer quarries, 239, 562 
Cerro Gordo county, 
Barber Asphalt Co., 562 
NorthweS'tern States Portland 
Cement Co., 563 
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Crusher plants in, 
Clayton county, 
Cassidy, J. G., 564 
Clinton county, 
Carcy qualTY, 254, 565 
Decatur county, 
Davis City, 492, 566 
Delaware county, 
McGlade, M. L., 566 
Des Moines county, 
Kemper, R G., 567 
Whitaker, P. W., 567 
Dubuque county, 
Arquitt & Sons, 568 
Byrne & Saul, 567 
Dehner, !-I. L., 567 
Eagle Point Lime Works, 568 
Parker, M. E., 567 
Siege, Anthony, 568 
Hardin county, 
Barber As.phaJt Co., 382 
Ellswol'th Stone Co ., 381 
Ivanhoe Quarry Co., 382 
Henry county, 
Beckwith Stone & Lime Co., 571 
Howard county, 
Evans, E. E., 572 
Jones county, 
Dearborn & Sons, 574 
Erickson & Co., 574 
Green & Sons, 280, 574 
Ronen . J .. 574 
Lee COllllty, 
Cameron & McManus, 575 
Tucker & McMaJ1Us, 411, 575 
Linn county, 
Mount Vernon quarry, 292 
Snouffer, J. J., Jr., 354, 576 
Mac1i on county, 
Cassic1y & Co., 578 
Earlham Lancl Co., 501, 577 
Robertson, S. A., 501, 577 
Yoke, F. V., 578 
Scott county, 
Bolanc1, Frank, 581 
Clark quarry, 367 
Grommoll quarry, 367, 581 
LeClaire Stone Co., 294, 367, 
581 
Linwooc1 Quarry Co., 367, 581 
Rock Islanc1 Stone Co., 581 
Wapello county, 
Chilton, Chas., 583 
Lames, Andrew, 456, 582 
Crushing !tests of lim estone from 
Delaware county, 
Hopkinton, 546 
Des Moin es coun'ty, 
Burlington, 546 
Loftus quarry, 546 
Fayette county, 
Postville, 546 
Wmiams quarry, 546 




Dearborn quarries, 547, 548 
Green quarries, 547, 548 
Hale, 547 
Stone City, 547, 548 
Louisa county, 
Morning Sun, 548 
Wilson quarry, 548 
Mac1ison county, 





Tracy, 443, 549 
Marshall coun ty, 
Quarry, 395, 549 
Scott county, 
Le Claire, 549, 550 
Thielman, F. H., 549 
Van Buren county, 
Chequest creek, 550 









Crushing tests of limestone from the 
Pella bec1s, 443 
Saint Louis limestone, 443, 546, 
549 
Coal Measures, 546, 547, 549 
Crushing !tests of sandstone from 
Dallas county, 
Van Meter, 546 
J asper county, 
Monroe, 547 
Lee county, 
Craig quarries, 548 
West Point, 548 
Marion county, 
Red Rock, 549 
Van Buren county, 
Chequest creek, 550 
Michigan, 




Cuddebeck, E. M., 
quarry of, 561 
Dakota, lignite from, analysis of, 179 
tests of, 179 
stage, 199, 520 
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Dallas, Texas, analysis of chalky lime-
tone from, 45 
Dallas county, 
Carboniferous system in, 464, 487 
Des Moines stage in, 465 
analysis of coal from, 529 
of shale from, 538 
characters of, 465 
quarries in, 465 
Missouri stage in, 487 
Bethany sub-stage in, 487 
Earlham lim estone, 488 
Fragmental limestone, 488 
quarries in, 488 
tests of sandstone from, 546, 
552 
Danville, analysis of shale from, 539 
quarries at, 585 
Davenport, analysis of shale from, 539 
quarry at, 581 
tests of stone from, 544, 545, 557 
Davenport beds, 368 
Davis, P_ & I ., quarry section of, 451 
Davis City, crusher plant at, 492 
quarry at, 490, 566, 585 
Davis county, 
analysis of coal from, 529 
Carboniferous system in, 466 
Des Moines stage in, 466 
quarries in, 466, 565 
St. Louis in, 565 
Dayton, quarry at, 420 
Dearborn and SOll,S, analyses of lime-
stones from, 534 
quarries of, 283, 574 
tests of stOlle from 544, 545, 547, 
548, 553, 557 
Decatur cOlmty, 
Carbonif erous system in, 489 
Missouri stage in , 489, 566, 585 
B ethany sub-stage in, 489 
De Ralb lim estone, 491 
Earlham limestone, 489 
Fragmental lim estone, 489 
Westervill e limestone, 492 
Winterset limestone, 490 
sections in, 490 
Decorah, analyses of lim estone from, 537 
analysis of shale f1"Om, 85 
Decorah shale, 204 
Deeds, C. W ., quarry of, 587 
D ebner, H . L ., quarry of, 567 
De Kalb, quarry at, 566 
De Kalb limeston e, 480, 491 
Delaware county, 
crushing tests of limestone from, 
546 
lime in, 265 
Niagara limeston e in, 261 
Delaware county-Continued 
H opkintoll stage in, 261, 566 
Pentamerus beds, 264 
quarries in, 261, 265, 566 
quarry horizons in , 261 
Wapsipinicon stage, analysis of 
lim estone f rom, 532 
, ' Delaware" stage, term superseded 196 
Delhi quarries, 264 ' 
De Long, J. N., quarry of, 563 
Delta, quarries at, 574, 586 
Demopolis, Alabama, analys:s of chalky 
limestone from, 45 
Denmark, quarry at, 587 
Des Moines, analysis of shale from, 85, 
539 
Portland cement plant at, 23 
quarries at, 487 
Des Moines Coal and Mining Co., coal of, 
fuel value of, 171 
Des Moines county, 
Carboniferous system in, 372, 401, 
421 
Des Moines stage in, 
analyses of shale from, 539 
Kinderhook beels in, 372 
shale at Cascade, analysis of, 
375 
suitability fo r cement, 375 
Osage lim estone in, 567 
analysis of, 532 
divisions of, 401 
n !rlington lim eston e, '401 
sections in, 402 
Keoku k beds, 404 
:iVIontrose cherts, 404 
Saint L ouis lim estone in, 
character of, 4~1 
lime from, 422 
tests of l imestone from, 546, 
552 
Des Moines ri vcr (listrict, analyses of 
coal from, 170 
Des Moin es stage, 
analyses of lim estone from, 531 
of sandstone from, 474, 475 
of sha les f rom, 538, 539, 540 
cbaracter of, 463, 466, 469, 470, 
476, 478, 479 
Chariton conglomerate, 464 
conditions during, 198 
quanies 'n, 560, 585, 588 
Red R ock sandstone, 463, 471, 
476 
trees, foss il , in, 477 
in Appanoose county, 464 
in Dallas county, 464 
in Davis CO l1l1ty , 466 
in Guthrie county, 466 
in Harc1in county, 466 
i]l Iowa county, 469 
in Jas per county, 470 
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Des Moines stage, 
ill Lucas county, 475 
in Marion county, 476 
in Marshall county, 477 
in Muscatine county,' 477 
in Polk county, 478 
in Wayne county, 479 
in Webster county, 479 
Devine, Jas., qllarry of, 580 
Devonjan limestone, 
analyses of, 309, 313, 328, 340, 
361, 531 
character of, 5, 298 
correlation of, 196 
distribu1tion of, 299 
divisions of, 299 
quarries in, 569 
unconformity of, 197 
in Benton county, 299 
in B lack Hawk county, 304 
in Bremer county, 308 
in Buchanan county, 314 
in Butler county, 317 
in Cedar county, 319 
in Cerro Gordo coun ty, 320 
in Chickasaw county, 329 
in Payette county, 330 
in Ployd county, 332 
in Franklin county, 342 
in Howard county, 343 
in Johnson county, 347 
in Linn county, 353 
in Mitchell county, 356 
in Muscatine county, 362 
in Scott co UTI ty, 364 
in Worth county, 369 
Dietz & Harrison, quarry of, 575 
Dixon, quarry at, 581 
Dodge, J. A. , tests by, 548 
Dolomitic lim es, character of, 96 
slaking of, 101 
strength of, 105 
Donahu e, T . J. , quarry of, 568 
Dooley, J ohn , quarry of, 586 
Dorland & W eed, quany of, 569 
Douds Leando, quanies a t, 582 
Douglass, quarry alt, 569 
Dredging cement materials, methods of, 
52 
Drumm, Owen, quarry of, 561 
Dubuque county, 
Niagara limeston e, 266 
analysis of, 532 
Hopkinton stage, 567, 568 
quarri es in , 267 
quarry horizons in, ?RG 
Ordovician system in, 213 
Galena limestone in, 567 
analyses of, 53::0 
character of, 218 
L ower Buff beds, 217 
Dubuque county-Continued 
quarries in, 217, 267 
sections in, 218 
Maquoketa shales in , 223 
analysis of, 539 
Platteville stage in, 
analyses of limestone from" 
532, 533 
of shal es from , '539 
chara,cter of, 214 
sections in, 214, 217, 218 
Saint Peter sandstone in , 
charact er of, 214 
distrihution of, 213 
Dudley, quarry at, 45G, 582 
Dulin, Oscar, qual'l'y of, 582 
Dumont, quarry at , 317 
Dlmreith, tests of stone from, 553 
Durham-Plagler quarry section, 4 .. : 
Duryee, E., citecl, 63 
Eagle City, section at , 383 
Eagle Point, 
lime fran' analyse~' of, 118 
character of, 122 
tests of, 106, 123 
limeston e from, analyses of, 532 
Eagle Poi.nt Lime Works, quarry of, 218, 
5G8 
Earlham, analyses of lim estone from, 
87, 535 
quanies at, 577 
Earlham Land Co., quarry of, 498, 577 
E arlham lim eston e, 480, 488, 48fl, 494, 
498 
analysis of, 501 
East Peru, qnarry a t, 578 
Eastman, C. R, work of, on Dc\'onian 
fishes, 5 
Eckel, E. C., cited, 33, 86, 525 
Eckels' quany, section of, 420, 583 
Economizer, in gas engine, use of, 180 
Economy, rate of, in producer pla nt, 
177, 179 
Eddyville, quarries at, 455, 583 
Edgewood, ana lyses of shales from, 538 
Edgington, Bull &, quarry of, 580 
Edwards, H . H ., quarry of, 578 
Eisheck, P., quarry of, 568 
E ldon, quarry at, 565 
Eldon Coal and Mining Co., coal of, 
fuel value of, 171 
Eldora, quarries at, 586 
section at, 4GG 
Eldora Pipe & Tile Co., analysis of sha le 
from, 539 
Electrical power, procluCitioll of, 
by producer plant, 177 , 182 
hy steam plant, 177 
coal used, 177, 182 
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Elgin, analysis of stone from, 271 
quarries at, 569 
Elkader, quarries at, 564 
section at, 212 
Elliott, J. W ., tests of stone by, 393 
Elliott, quarry at, 580 
Ellis, C. E., analyses by, 531, 533, 535-
540 
Ellsworth Stone Co., quany of, 381, 571 
Elma, quarries alt, 347, 572 
Elrick Junction, quarry at, 412 
Empire cement plant, wet methods of ce-
ment manufacture, 61 
Empire Coal Co., coal of, fuel value of, 
172 
Engelhart, F. G., quarry of, 581 
Engineering News, cited, 63 
Engines for power plants, 
foundations for, 175 
power of, 174 
proportions of, 174 
size of, 175 
type of, 174 
Epworth, quarries at, 568 
Eric],soll & Co., quarry of, 574 
Ernest, F. W., quarry of, 572 
Evans, E. E., quarry of, 572 
Evanston, quarry at, 588 
Excaya'tion of raw material for cement, 
methods ancl cost of, 50 
Excelsior white lime, 132, 135 
Fairbank, quarry at, 316, 332 
Falker-TTornbaker quarry, section of, 
453 
analysis of stone from, 454 
Farber, Moses, quarry of, 583 
Farley, quarry at, 568 
Farmingt-on, analysis of limestone from, 
536 
analyses of shales from, 85, 540 
ection near, 453 
Fate, J. N ., quarry of, 580 
Fayette county, 
Devo nian lime tone in, 330, 569 
quarries in, 331 
Maquoketa stage in, 223 
analysis of limestone of, 533 
analyses of shales from, 271, 
539 
Niagara limestone in, 269, 331 
analyses of lim estone from, 271, 
533 
Hopkinton stage in, 269 
quarries in, 270, 568 
tests of limeston es from, 544, 
545, 552, 557 
Feed-water heaters, economy of, 164 
types of, closed, 166, 168 
open, 166 
advantages of, 166 
character of, 167 
economy of, 168 
featnres, 169 
Feller, J. P., quarry of, 588 
Fellows, S. D., quarry of, 582 
Fenn, O. 0., quarry of, 563 
Fertile, quarry at, 370 
"Fifty-foot" limestone, 464 
Firing, methods of, 169, 173 
Fisher quarry, section of, 512 
Fishes, Devonian, work of C. R. Eastman 
on, 5 
Flagler, Col. D. W., test by, 548 
Flint Brick Co., coal of, analyses of, 
172 
fuel value of, 172 
, 'Float rock," 464 
Florenceville, section at, 224 
Floyd. qU:1rry at, 340 
Floyd county, 
Devonian lim estone ill, 332 
Cedar Valley lim estone in, 569 
character of, 332 
lithographic stone from, 340 
analysis of, 340 
quarries in, 336, 569 
sections in, 335 
Lime Creek shales in, 332, 336 
analysis of, 539 
Flues, cleaning of, 173 
Fluxes in l'orth1n<1 cement, 72 
Forbes lim estone, 513 
Fort Atkinson lim estone, 
character of, 232 
quarries in , 232 
FOI.t Dodge, analyses of shale from, 85, 
540 
gypsum at, 518 
quarries at, 480, 584, 588 
Fort Dodge Potteq Co., 
analysis of shale from, 540 
Fort Dodge Sandstolle Co., quarry of, 
588 
Fossil trees in Des Moines sandstone, 
477 
Foster's Mill, section at, 369 
Fox, Wm., quarry of, 585 
Fl'agmental lim estone, 480, 488, 489, 494, 
497 
Franklin, quarries at, 435, 576 
FrankliJ, county, 
Carboniferous system in, 375 
Kinderhook stage in, 
character of, 375 
quarries in , 376 
Devonian limestone in, 342 
Lime Creek beds in, 342 
Owen beds ill, 342 
quarries in, 343 
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Frederic];, .J. 11., quarry of, 565 
Free, W. J., qualTY of, 583 
Freeberg, Johnso n &, qU:J.lTy of, 580 
Freezing and thawing tests of limestone 
from 
Davcnport, 557 
Dearborn & Sons, 557 
Fayette co unty, 557 
Green, .J. A., 557 
.Joncs county, 5:')7 
Le Clairc Stone Co., 55 7 
Le a rand Quarry Co., 396, 556 
:Vrarshall county, 556 
Scott cou nty, 557 
WiLliams, Wilkes, 557 
Bedford, In di all::t , 557 
Cleveland, Ohio, 557 
Lake Supcrior. 557 
Fremont county, 
Carboniferous system in, 492 
Missonri stage in, 492 
sections in, 494 
French quarry, 484-
Frink quarry, 245 
Fuel, properties of, ] '70 
wetting of, ]73 
Fuel and steam, cost of, 173 
"Fuel rcquirements, theoretical, 
for cemcnt burning, 64 
Fuel value of coal from 
Alabama, 177 
Anchor coal, 172 
Anthracite coal, 172 




Boonc county, ] 72, 529 
Boone Street Railway Co., 529 
Brazil, 179 
Bnxton, 172, 529 
Carbo n Coal Co., 172 
Ccntervi ll e, 529 
Centerville Coal Co., 171, 172 
Colfax, 172, 529 
Colorado, 177 
Consolidated Coal Co., 172 
Conway Coal Co ., 172 
Corey Coal Co. , 172 
Crowe Coal Co., 172, 529 
Davis county, 529 
lies Moines Coal Co., 171 
Eldon Coal Co., 171 
Empire Coal Co., 172 
Flinlt BT'ick Co., ] 72 
Gibson Coal Co., 172 
Reaps am] Crowe, 172 
Hilton, 171, 529 
Hocking, 52!) 
Hock;ng Valley Coal Co., 171 
Tllin ois , 17]. 179 
Indian Territory, 177 
Fuel value of coal from 
Indiana 177 179 
Inland Fuel 'Co., 'I I~ 
Iowa, 178 
Jasper county, 17:2, ;)2~) 
.THsper County Coal Co., 172 
Johnson Coal Co., 172 
Kalo, 171 
]{eutucky, 177, 179 
Laddsdale, ] 71, 530 
Lehigh, ] 72 
]~odwick Bros. Coal Co., 172 
Lucas CO llllty, 172 
Lumsden Coal Co., 171 
Mammoth Yc in coal, ] 7'2 
]\[ ::U'ioll county, 172 
Mal'quisvi,]je, 171, 172 , 529 
::\Jissomi, 177 
MOlll'oe county, 529 
::\rystic, 172, 529 
NOl'woodville, 172 
Pekay, 171, 530 
Platt Brick Co., 172 
Po.lk county, 172, 529 
Rogers Coal Co., 172 
'Roseland coal, 172 
Smoky Hollow coal, 172 
S pr:ng Valley, Ill., 171 
Van Mete]', 172 
Wapello county, 530 
West Virginia, 171, 177. 179 
Whitebl'east Coal Co., 171 
Willard, 172 
Wyoming, 177, 179 
Fusulina lim estone. 497, 517 
Gable, W. II., quarry of, 360 
Galena stage, 194 
analyses of limestone fl'om, 532 
character of, 204 
qU3 ni es in , 564, 567, 568 
in Allamakee county, 207 
in Clayton coun ty, 211 
in Dubuquc county, 217 
in Jackson county, 226 
in Winneshiek county, 230 
Gallanr]s, quarry at, 575 
Gambri l, quarry at, 581 
Garden, Hartsham &, quarry of, 579 
OarnayjJIo, quarries at, 564, 585 
Garrison, quarries at, 303, 560 
Garwin , qnarry at, 581, 587 
Gas, natul'al, usc of, in burning cement, 
66 
Gas engine power for quarri es, 176 
tests of fuels for, 177 
Gayther, Ed., quarry of, 569 
« Gecst, " 254 
Geneva, quarry near, 378 
Geological section of Iowa, 193 
German Portland cement , slag used in , 48 
Gibson, Geo., quarry of, 585 
INDEX 603 
Gibson Coal Mining Co., coal of, analy- I 
sis of, 172 
fuel valu e of, 172 
Gifford, section at, 384 
Gilbert, W., cited, 63 
Gillan & Houghtaling, quarry of. 561 
Gilmore, Gen. Q. A., tests by, 551, 555 
Gilmore, analysis of limestone from, 533 
quarries at, 445, 580 
Gipple, C. J., quarry of, 414 
Girthoffer, J. 0., quarry of, 563 
Given, quarry at, 578 
tests of stone from, 549 
Glendon, analysis of shale from, 85, 539 
quarries alt, 520 
Gordon, C. IT., cited, 4]6, 433, 448 
Gower limeston e, 
analyse' of, 243, 244, 24 , 531, 
534 
character of, 234, 293 
(1i"is;ons of, 234 
lime from, 247 
quanies ill , 239, 278, 577 
in Cedar county, 239 
in Johnson county, 277 
in Jones county, 278 
in Lillll county, 291 
in Scott county, 293 
Graf, analysis of shale from, 539 
Graham, W . H. , quarry of, 575 
Grand Mound, quarries at, 565 
Grand River, quarry at, 566 
Graner, Chas., qu arry of, 576 
Graner, Henry, quany of, 435, 576 
GranHe Brick Co., analysis of shale of, 
375 
Granites, from Iowan drift , 525 
Grant, quarry near, 512 
Grant City, section at, 522 
Graltes for boilers, 158 
Gray, J. E. , quarry of, 415, 577 
Green, A. H., quarry of, 565 
Green, L. D., quarry of, 579 
Green and Sons, 
analyses of stone, 534 
qnarries of, 280, 574 
tests of stone from, 544, 547, 548, 
553, 557 
Green Horn limestolle, 521 
Green shales, 204 
fossils of, 195 
in Allamakee county, 207 
in Clayton county, 211 
ill Dubuqll e county, 214, 217 
Greene, R. N., quarry of, 582 
Greene county, analysis of coal from, 
529 
Grieves, H ., quarry of, 586 
Grommoll Stone Co., quarry of, 367, I 
581 
Grundy county, 
Carboniferous system in, 379 
Kinderhook limeston e in, 379, 
570 
Conrad quarry, 379, 570 
Gustafson, J . F., quany of, 588 
Guthrie Center, analysis of shale from, 
539 
Guthrie county, . 
analysis of coal from, 529 
of shales from, 539 
Carboniferous system in, 466, 494 
Des Moines stage in, 466 
Panora, quarry at, 466 
Missouri stage in , 494 
Bethany sub· stage in, 494 
Earlham lim estone, 494 
Fragmental limestone, 494 
·Winterset lim estone, 494 
section in, 495 
Cretaceous system iLl , 520 
qnarries in, 520 
Guttenberg, quarries at, 564 
sectiO)l at, 212 
Gypsum, addition of, to Portland Cement, 
70 
Gypsum beds of Permian , 518 
age of, 199 
Gypsum production by years, 13 
classified, 21 
diagrams showing pTOduction, 19, 
20 
Hale, quarry at, 290, 573 
tests of stone from, 547 
Hall, Fetter, quarry of, 587 
Hall, J. A., quarry of, 577 
Hall, James, cited, 195 
Hall, Squire, quarry of, 587 
Hallman, John, quarry of, 344, 572 
Hamilton county, 
Carboniferolls system in , 422 
Saint Louis limestone in, 442, 
570 
analysis of limestOl]e from, 
533 
quarries in 422, 570 
Hammer, Fred, quarry of, 576 
Hampton , quarry at, 377 
Hannibal, Mo ., 
use of Kinderhook shales for ceo 
meut alt, 375 
Hanshaw, G., quany of, 582 
Hardin county, 
Carboniferous system in, 380, 466 
Kinderhook limestone in, 570 
character of, 380, 382 
quarries in, 381, 570 
sections in, 380 
Des Moines stage in, 466, 586 
analysis of shale from, 539 
quarries in, 469, 586 
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Harmon, C. R., qllarry of, 561 
Harpers Ferry, qllarry at, 560 
Harrison & Dietz, qllarry of, 575 
Harrison county, 
Carboniferous system in, 495 
Missouri stage in, 495 
Logan, quarry at, 496 
Hartman, W. A., qllarry of, 578 
Hartong, J-ohn M., qllarry of, 560 
Hartsham & Garden, quarry of, 579 
Hartwig, A ., quarry of, 573 
Hartzell, P. R., quarry of, 567 
Harvey, A. E., quarry of, 588 
B'lrvey, cement materials at, 2, 23, 438 
quarry near, 442 
Hawarden, analysis of limestone from, 
536 
Hawleyville, section near, 515 
Hayden, Meek and, cited, 521 
Hayes, Wm., quarry of, 583 
Haynes Bros., quarry of, 570 
Hazelton, Niagara limestone at, 236 
Heaps and Crowe, coal of, analysis of, 
172 
fuel value of, 172 
Heat, losses of, in burning cement, 65 
Hecht quarry, 246 
Hedrick, quarries at, 575 
Heitzman, F., quarry of, 568 
Helmes, R. W., quarry of, 569 
Hendrickson, L. P., quarry of, 579 
Henning, G. M., quarry of, 472 
Henry county, 
Carboniferous system in, 423 
Osage .limostone in, 423 
Saint Louis lim estone i.n, 423, 
571 
lime from, 425 
Springvale beds, 423 
Verdi beds, 424 
Henton, quarry at, 506 
Herwehe, A., quarry se0tion of, 473 
Hicks, J. M., quarry of, 568 
Higgins, L., test by, 549 
High-calcium, white limes, tests, 107 
Hillsdale, quarry at, 433 
Hilton coal, analysis of, 529 
fuel value of, 171, 529 
Hocking coal, analysis of, 529 
fuel value of, 529 
Hocking Valley Coal Co., coal of, fuel 
value of, 171 
Hodge & McElroy, quarry of, 570 
Hoen, A. B., analysis by, 535 
Hoolik, Jos., quarry of, 576 
Hopkinton, quarries at, 566 
tests of stone from, 546, 555 
, 'Hopkinton, " use of term, 196 
Hopkinton limestone, 
analyses of, 236, 271, 533 
character of, 234, 273 
genoml section of, 234 
lime from, 266, 277 
quarries in, 261, 270, 273, 562, 
564, 566, 568, 572, 573 
in Bremer county, 235 
in Fayette county, 269 
in Jackson county, 273 
in Jones cOllnty, 278 
in Linn county, 291 
Hornbaker quarry, section of, 453 
Horse-power, capacities of chimneys in, 
161 
Houghtaling & Gillan, quarry of, 561 
Houghton, L. L., quarry of, 581 
Howard county, . 
Devonian limestone in, 343, 572 
lime from, 347 
quarries in, 343, 572 
Galena-Platteville in, 224 
Maquoketa stage in, 224 
Wapsipinicon lim estone in, 572 
Hudson River shales, 195 
Huehl, F. C., quarry of, 258 
Humboldt, analyses of limestone from, 
533 
qualTies at, 426, 572 
sections rut, 384, 425 
tests of stone from, 546, 552 
Humboldt county, 
Carboniferous system in, 384, 425 
Kinc1Brhook limestone in, 572 
absorption tests of, 552 
analyses of, 385, 533 
lim e from, 386 
quarry in, 572 
sections in, 385 
Saint Louis limestono in, 425 
analysis of, 533 
crushing tests of, 546 
quarries in, 425 
Humston, J. H., CJnarry of, 583 
Hurst and Co., lime of, 132, 135 
quarry of, 274, 573 
Hutchinson , E. P., qualTY of, 573 
Hutchinson, G. W., qllarry of, 581 
Hydrwted lim es, advantages of, 103 
character of, 102 
Hydraulic cements, analyses, 99 
Hydraulic factor in clays, determination 
of, 83 
Hydraulic limes, definition, 34 
Hydraulicity, cause of, 98 
Hyler, C. G., quarry of, 572 
nIinois, 
coal from, analyses of, 179 
t ests of, 177, 179 
limestone from, t ests of, 551, 554 
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Illinois Geological Survey, co·o perati ve 
work with, 4 
Independence, analysis of Ii mestone 
from, 532 
quarry at, 314 
Indian Territory, coal from, tests of, 177 
Indiana, 
coal from, analyses of, 179 
tests of, 177, 179 
oolite from, tests of, 544, 545, 551, 
554, 557 
Ingle, J ., quarry of, 575 
Inland Fuel Co., coal of, analysis of, 172 
fuel value of, 172 
Inoceramus beds, 199, 521 
Inspection and tests of boilers, 160 
Interstate Development Co., quarries of, 
339 
. Iowa building stones, tests of, 543 . 
Iowa caen stolle, 392 
analyses of, 398, 535 
Iowa City, analysis of limestolle from, 
534 
qnarries at, 348, 573 
lowa coalR, analyses of, 170, 172, 178, 
529 
calorific power of, 171, 172, 178, 
5~9 
character of, 171, 172 
Iowa county, 
CarllOniferons system in, 469 
Des ;\I[oi l1es sandstone in, 469 
Amana Society, quarries of, 
469 
character of, 470 
Iowa Falls, quarries at, 571 
section at, 380 
Iowa limestone quarries, directory of, 
559 
Iowa marl),]e, 392 
analyses of, 398 
tests of, 395, 549, 554 
Iowa Paint Company qnarry, 300 
Iowa Portlan(l Cement Co., quarry of, 
498 
Iowa sandstone quarries, directory of, 
585 
Iowan bowlders, building stone from, 
525 
Iron, effect of, on Portland cement, 72 
in cement mixture, effect of, on 
burning, 67 
in clays, cletermination of, 80 
in limestone, determination of, 77 
Iron are, plant for washing, 22 
Ishman, J. L., quarry of, 569 
Isotelus zone, in Whllleshiek county, 231 
Ivanhoe 'Quarry Co., qnarry of, 382 
Jackson county, 
Maquoketa stage in, 226, 572 
Niagara series in, 227, 273 
Hopkinton stnge ill, 273, 572 
analyses of limestone from, 
533 
character of, 273 
quarries in, 273, 572 
Platteville limeston e in, 225 
Jasper county, 
Carboniferous systcm in, 470 
Des Moines stage in, i70, 586 
coal from, analysis of, 172, 
529 
fuel value of, ] 72 
quarries in, 471, 586 
Red Rock sandstone, 471 
analyses of, 474, 475 
area, 472 
character, 475 
mineral paint from, 474 
quarries in , 472 
tests of, 547> 552 
Jasper County Coal and Mining Co., coal 
of, fllel value of, 172 
Jefferson county, 
Carboniferous system in, 426 
Saint Louis limestone in, 426 
sections in, 427 
Jesup, section at, 316 
Johnson, S. A., quarry of, 563 
Johnson & Freeberg, quarry of, 580 
Johnson Coal Co., coal of, analyses of, 
172 
Johnson cOllnty, 
A namosn phase in, 277 
Cedar Valley stage in, 347, 573 
analysis of limestone from, 534 
quarries in, 348, 573 
Gower limestolle in, 277 
Le Clai re linlcstone in, 277 
lime in, 353 
Niagara limestone in, 277 
State Quarry limestone in, 350 
Wapsipinicon linlestone in, 347 
.Joiner & Son, lime of, 132, 135 
quarry of, 573 
Joliet, Illinois, tests of stone from, 
551, 554 
Jones, J. IT., quarry of, 577 
Jones, Wm., quarry of, 585 
Jones county, 
Niagara limestone in, 277 
Gower stage in, 277, 534 
Anamosa dolomite, 277, 573 
allalyses of, 534 
chal'acter of, 279 
quarries in, 280, 573 
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Jones county-Continued 
A namosa district, 284 
Stone City tlistrict, 280 
tests of, 544, 545, 547, 552, 
557 
Hopkinton stage in, 277, 278 
L e Claire heds ill , 277 
lime in, 290 
Judge, A. E ., quarry of, 587 
Judy, IIeory, quarry of, 576 
Juli<.Ln, quarry at, 568 
Kaarde, Nelis, quarry of, 564 
Kala, coal from , fuel value of, 171 
shale fl'om, analysis of, 540 
Kansas, coal from, analysis of, 179 
tests of, 179 
petroleulll from, fnel value of, 172 
I\:asota, ::\'i:innesota, tests of stone from, 
551, 554 
Kearns, H. W., quarry of, 560 
K efl'eler, D. , quarry of, 560 
Keil, John, quarry of, 572 
Keith, E. L., quarry of, 576 
Kellogg, quarry at, 472 
Kelly, Peter, quarry of, 575, 587 
I(emper, E. G., quarry of, 473, 567 
test of stone from, 553 
Kennedy, J. P., quarry of, 587 
Kennedy & Wardlow, quarry of, 576 
Kcntucky, coal from, analysis of, 179 
tests of, 177, 179 
Keokuk, quarries at, 408, 575, 587 
Keokuk beds, 
character, 404, 407, 416 
geode beds, 407 
in Des Moines county, 404 
in Lee county, 407 
in Van Buren county, 415 
Keokuk county, 
Carboniferous system in, 405, 428 
Des Moines stage in, 586 
analysis of coal from, 529 
quarry in, 586 
Osage limestone in, 405 
Saint Louis limestone in, 428 
Springvale beds, 428, 574 
Verdi beds, 428 
characters, 429 
sections in, 429 
Kcosauqua, analysis of limestone f1"0111, 
536 
quarries at, 582, 587 
Keosauqua sandstone, 449 
Kepner, G. M. , quarry of, 588 
Keyes, C. R., cited, 372, 433, 518 
Kiefer, A. B., quarry of, 562 
Kilns, burning, for cement manufacture, 
63, 64 
Kilns, drying, for cemellt materials, 57 
lGnderhook stage, 
analyses of, 375, 385, 398, 533, 535 
cement materials from, 371, 375 
character of beds, 371, 380 
divisions of, 371 
fauna of, 197 
LeGrand beds, 388 
quarries in, 391, 570 , 571, 576, 579, 
581, 587 
section of, 380 
in Des Moines county, 372 
in Franklin county, 375 
in Grundy county, 379 
in Hardin county, 380 
in Humboldt county, 384 
in Marshall county, 386 
in Tama county, 398 
in Washington county, 400 
Knight, Dr. N., analyses by, 248, 531 
Knotts, A. E., quarry of, 583 
Koeslner, Geo., quarry of, 567 
Kohler, Geo., quarry of, 564 
Kramer, A. W., quarry of, 584 
Kregel, E. W. & H. D. , quarry of, 564, 
585 
Kress, John, quarry of, 587 
Ku ehl, Aug., quarry of, 565 
Kuhnle, G. W., quarry of, 569 
Kuppinger Bros., quarry of, 323, 562 
Laddsdale coal, analysis of, 530 
fuel value of, 171, 530 
Lafferty, J. A., quarry of, 455, 583 
Lahne, Eck, quarry of, 560 
Lake City, analysis of shale from, 519 
section at, 519 
Lake Superior, tests of sandstone from, 
544, 545, 551 , 554, 557 
Lames, Andrew, qnarry of, 456, 582 
J.Jamoni, sections near, 490 
Lamp black, fuel value of, 172 
Lanphier, E. E., quarry of, 473, 586 
Lansing, quarries at, 560 
Laporte, quarries at, 307, 561 
II La Porte sandstone," 306 
Lawrence, Jas., quarry of, 573 
T.Jaytoll, L. L., quarry of, 563 
Lead and Zinc, prices of, 21, 22 
production of, 13, 22 
LeClaire limestone, 
character of, 235, 293 
lime from, 235, 247, 290 
quarries in, 577 
in Cedar county, 246 
in Johnson county, 277 
in Jones county, 290 
in Linn county, 291 
ill Scott county, 293 
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LeClaire Stone Co., 
ana,lyses of stone fro lll , 535, 536, 
539 
quarries of, 294, 367, 581 
tests of stone from, 544, 545, 549 , 
554, 557 
LAe. Clms., qual'1'Y of. 564 
Lee, W. E., quarry of, 566 
Lee county, 
Carboniferous system in, 406, 430 
analyses of shale from, 435, 539, 
Osage limestone in, 575, 587 
Burlington limestone in, 406 
Keokuk beds, 
characters, 407 
goede beds, 407 
'Warsaw beds, 408 
S('ctiOllS in, 401) 
Saint J~ouis limesto ne in, 430 
divisions, 433 
lime from, 435 
sections in, 433 
tests of sandstone from, 548 
LeGrand 1 im eston(', 
anaJyses of, 398, 535 
character of beds, 388 
quarries ill, 391, 579 
sections in, 387, 399, 400 
tests of stone, 393, 549, 554, 556 
ill Marshall county, 387 
in Tama county, 398 
LeGran d Quarry Co., quarry of, 387, 
391, 579 
tests of ston(' from, 395, 556 
Lehigh. coal from, a nalysis of. 530 
fncl valne of , 172 
Lehigh, qua1'1'y at, 588 
Lehigb Clay Works, analy. is of shale 
from, 540 
Lehigh district, P eun. , analyses of ce-
ment materials from, 43 
Le Mars, analysis of chalk from, 535 
chalk rock near, 521 
Lemont, Illinois, tests of stone from, 
551, 554 
Lenses, sandstone, in Des Moines stage, 
463, 465, 471, 476 
Leslie, R. W., cited, 63 
L ewis, F. !T., cited, 63 
L ewis, quarries Il eal', 486, 520 
Lewis lim e qnarry, 360 
Light, U. P. , qnarry of, 580 
Lignite, Dakota, analysis of, 179 
tests of, 179 
Lime, addition of sand to, purposes, 104 
air-slacking of, 100 
analyses of, 107, 116, 118, 127, 
132, 142 









"a rbonn tioll of, ] Oil 
composition of, })5 
deterioration of, prevention of, 102 
dolomitic, slaking of, 101 
strength of, 106, 109, 119, 150 
water required to slake, 150 
"drowned," 101 
effect of percentages of water on, 
106-150 
effect of sando] ime l'atios on, 106-
150 
expansion in slaking, 101 
from Eagle Point, 118, 122, 123 
from Maquoketa, 106, 132, 133 
from Mason City, 107, 108, 110, 
122, 127, 131 
from Springfield, Mo., 116 
from Viola, 106, 142, 143 
from the 
Benton, 522 
Bethany, 492, 505 
Cedar Valley limestone, 308, 314, 
361, 371 
Oogg:1n beds, 304 
Cretaceons, 522 
Des Moines, 464, 476 
Devonian limestone, 234, 304, 317, 
347, 368, 371 
Galena Platteville, 218, 233, 252 
Gower limeston e, 248 
Hopkinton limestone, 277 
'Kinderhook, 386, 400 
L eClaire limeston e, 235, 247, 251, 
290, 292 
Niagara Jimestone, 233, 236, 247, 
266, 277, 290, 314, 317 
Oneota limestone, 23 3 
Osage. 403, 422 
Pella beds, 436 
Saint Lonis, 422, 425, 435, 444 
function of, in mortar, 105 
high calcium, strength of, 105, 109, 
110, 150 
white, tests of, 107 
hydraulic, definition, 34 
strength of, 104 
in cement mixture, effect of, Oll 
burning, 67 
l~ ime ill 
Appanoose county, 464 
Benton county, 304 
Black Hawk county, 308 
Bremer county, 236. 314 
Buchanan couuty. 31.7 
Cedar county, 247 
Clayton county, 252 
Decatur county, 492 
Delaware county, 265 
Des Moin es couuty, 403, 422 
Dubuqne county, 218 
Floycl county, 342 
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Lime in 
Henry conn ty, 425 
Howard county, 347 
Humboldt county, 386 
Jackson coun ty, 277 
Johnson county, 353 
.Tones county, 290 
Lee cou nty, 435 
Linn COllllty, 292 
Lucas county, 476 
Madison county, 505 
:\Jahaska county, 436 
Marion cOllnty, 444 
lUi tchell cou n ty, 361 
P lymouth county, 522 
Pottawattamie county, 517 
Sac CO llll ty, 522 
Scott county, 368 
Ta llla county, 400 
Winueshiek county, 233 
Worth county, 371 
Lime, Iowa, physici" l tests of, 91 
magn('s i:ln and (lolomitic, tests of, 
]18 
Ohio, tensile strength tests of, 109 
procluctioll of, 18 
proportion of, in mortar, 105, 149 
reaction with silica, 104 
setting and hardening of, 103 
slaking of, 99 
specific gravity of, 103 
tensi le st rength of, 109-150 
watel' rcquil:eel to sl:1ke, 150 
white, Rhl'inkage of, 105 
slaki llg of, ] 01 
"ersns argillaceous and siliceous, 
96 
versus hrowll, 96 
Lime c:ubollate in limestones, determina-
tion of, 78 
Lime-cement series, distinctions of, 98 
Lime City, section at, 251 
Lime Creek shales, 197 
analyses of, 327, 328, 538, 539 
character of, 326 
Owen beels, 326, 342 
in Cerro Gordo county, 326 
in Floyd county, 332, 336 
in Franklin county, 342 
Llme hydrates, pecific gravity of, 103, 
149 
Lime mortal's, tests of, 106 
uses of, 104 
Lime silicate, effect of, on Portlau(l 
cement, 71 
Limestone, analyses of, from the 
Anamosa, 534, 536 
Bethany, 535 
Cedar Val'ley, 122, 531, 532, 534, 
535 
Coggan, 531 
Cretaceous, 522, 535, 536 
I Limestone , analyses of , [rom the 
Des Moines, 531 
Devonian , 107, 306, 309, 313, 328, 
340, 361, :531 
Earlham, 501 
Ga ll'lla, ]] 8, 532, 5R 7 
GOlyer, 531, 534, 5:36 
H opkin ton, 132, 533 
Kinderhook, 385, 398, 533, :535 
Lowpl' Dayenport, 5n 
Maquoketa, 533 
j\fissouri, 532, 535. 536 
Niagara, 236, U3, 2+ .. , 248, 271, 
i531, 532 
Ordovician, 27 1 
O~nge, -H3, 532 
Otis, 531 
Pella, 443 
PI ntteville, 532, 53R 
Saint Louis, 4403, 445, 454, 533, 
:335, 536, 537 
Wapsipinicon , .531, .)3~, 535, 536 
Limestone, dolomitic. limes f rom, 95, 96 
Li.mestone from SpI'iLlgfield , :Dio., analysis 
of, 116 
T"imestone, tests of, from 
Bmlington, 54(j, 552 
Chequest creek, 558 
Davenport, 54->, ;"5-1.5, 557 
Given, 549 
Hale, 547 
Hopkin ton, 546 
Humboldt, 546. 552 
LeClaire, 549, 554 
Morning Slll1, 548 
Oskaloosa, 552 
Postville, 544, 546, 5.52, 557 
Quarry, 549, 55+, 556 
Stone City, 544, 545, 547, 552,557 
Tracy, 443, :549, 552 
WiLlterset, 548, 552 
Bedford, I1ldiana, 54'1. 545, 55], 
554, 557 
Joliet, Illinois, 551, 554 
Kasota, Minnesota, 55] , 554 
T"cmont, Illinois, 551, 554 
Winona, Minnesota, 5:51, 554 
Limeston e, tests of, from the 
Anamosa, 544, 545, 557 
Bedfbrd oolite, 5->4, 545, 554, 557 
Coal Measures, 546, 547, 549, 553 
Hopkinton, 544, 545, 557 
Niagara, 544, 545, 557 
P IYJla beds, 443, 552, 553 
SaiLlt Louis, 443, 546, 549 
Limestolle qllarries, directory of, 559 
Limestone useel in Portland cement, 
allalyses of, 43, 44, 45 
classes of, 43, 44, 45 
cost at mills, 53 
loss 011 burning, 53 
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Limestone used in Portland cement, 
origin of, 44 
percentage of water in, 55 
percentage to be used, 88 
process of analysis of, 76 
Linn county, 
Devonian system in, 353 
Cedar V::lliley stage in, 356 
Wapsipinicon stage, 356 
Coggan beds in, 353 
Otis beds in, 354 
Niagara series in, 291 
Gower stage in, 291, 577 
Anamosa phase in, 291, 576 
LeClaire phase io , 291, 577 
Hopkinton stage in, 291 
lime in, 292 
Linwood Quarries Co., quarry of, 367, 
581 
Lithographic City, quarries at, 339 
Lithograph 'c stone from 
FJoyd county, 340 
Mitchell county, 360 
"Little Rock " 464 
Lodwick Bro~. Coal Co., coal of. fu el 
value of, 172 
Loess, work of B. Shimek on, 4 
Loftus, John J ., quarry of, 403, 567, 579 
tests of stone from, 546, 553 
Logan, quarry at, 496 
Longaker, A. R., quarTy of, 561 
LOllggrove, quarry at, 581 
Lonsdale, E. H. , cited, 485, 508 
Loop, E. M., quarry of, 263, 566 
Lord, N. 'Y., cited, 76, 81 
Lorence, W., Quarry of, 576 
Lorenzen, C. F., quarry of, 565 
Lortscher, C .. quarry of, 569 
Louisa county, 
Carho]liferous system in, 412 
Kinderhook stage in, 412 
Osage limestone in, 577 
Burlington sub-stage in, 
analyses of, 413, 534 
quarries in, 412, 577 
tests of stone from, 548 
Louisville, Ky., analysis of natural ce-
ment from, 99 
Lovell, John, quarry of, 566 
Low, Wm., quarry of, 376 
Lowell, quarry near, 423 
Lower Buff beds, 
in Allamakee county, 206 
in Clayton COUlJty, 208 
in Duhuque county, 217 
in Winneshiek county, 229 
Lower Burlington beds, sec Burlington 
[imestone 
Lower Carboniferous series, see l\1issis-
. sippian series 
Lower Coal Measures. see Des Moines 
tage . 
39 
Lower Davenport limestone, analysis of, 
531 
"Lower Magnesian," term superseded, 
194 
Lower Quarry beds, 
in Clayton county, 208, 211 
in Dubuque county, 217 
Lucas county, 
Carboniferous system in, 475 
Des Moines stage in, 475 
coal from, analyses of, 172, 
529 
fuel value of, 172 
lime in, 476 
Lumsden Coal and Mining Co., coal of, 
fuel value of, 171 
Lundteigen, analyses by, 531, 532, 535, 
539 
Lynnville, quarry at, 471 
Lyons, quarry at, 564 
Macbride, T. H., cited, 385, 445 
work of, 4 
Macedonia, quarries near, 515, 580 
Machinery for power plants, 156 
Mallison cOlmty, 
Carboniferous system in, 496 
Missouri stage in, 496, 577 
Bethany sub-stage, 496 
composite section of, 496 
Earilham limestone, 498 
analyses of, 501, 535 
quarrieR in, 498, 577 
Fraglllental limestone, 497 
V\interset limestone, 501 
analyses of, 504, 505, 535 
of shales f rom, 504, 539 
lime from, 505 
quarries in, 578 
sections in, 502, 503, 504 
tests of, 548, 552 
escarpment of, 497 
MagIe, Henry, quarry of, 567 
Magnesia. effect of, on Portland cement, 
72 
Magnesian and dolomitic limes, tests of, 
118 
Magnesium carbonate in lim estones, de-
termination of, 78 
Mahaska county, 
Carboniferous system in, 436 
analysis of coal from, 529 
Saint Louis limestone in, 436, 
578 
Pella beds in, 436 
analysis of limestone from, 
535 
quarries in, 436, 57!:! 
tests of stone from, 549. 552 
6lO INDEX 
Mam moth Vein coal , analysis of, 172 
f uel val uo of, 172 
Man hattan Mills, .'ection at, 405 
Manion, F ., quarry of, 575 
Mankato, Minn ., "na lysis of na tural ce-
ment from , 99 
Manufacture of Portlanll ceme nt, meth-
ods of, 54 
Maps, topograph ic, in 101Va, il 
Maquoketa, a na lyses of limestone f rom, 
533 
quarries at, 572 
Maquoketa limes, 
ana lyses of, 132 
character of, 132 
tests of, 106, 13:l 
Maquoketa stage, ] 95 
analysis of l imestone from. 5:l:l 
of shales from, 538, 5:39 
quarries in, 572, :384 
structural materials f rom. :!04 
ill layton coun ty , 21:3 
i n Dub uque county, 223 
i n l"ayette co unty, 223 
i n .Jackson coun ty, 226 
i,l W in neshi ek coun ty, ~;; 1 
Mal'hle, 10w:1, 392 
analyses of, 398 
tests of, 549, 554 
Marble R ock, quarries at, 336, 569 
Mar ion county, 
Carhoniferous system in, -±37, 476 
Des Moin es stage in , 476 
coal f rom, analyses of, 172. 
529 
f uel valll e of, 172 
Reel Rock sandsto ne, 476 
tests of, 549, :552 
Saint T~oui s limesto ne ln , .J-:{i, 
579 
lime from, 444 
Pella beds, 43 i 
analyses of, 443 535 
cement materia ls f rom, 438 
character of, 443 
quan ies in , 43 7 
tests of , 443, 549, 552 
V ('I'eli beels, 441 
Marks, L . R , quarry of, 586 
Marls, ana lyses of, 46, :l2 7, :128, :i38 
character of, .J-5 
co mposition of, 4:3 
cost of, at mill , 54 
loss on h urning, 53 
mixture witb clays fO I' cement , 59 
percentage of water in, .56 
Marquisvill e, coal f rom, a na lys.is of, 
172, 529 
cost of steam f rom, 173 
f uel van ne of, ] 71. 172, 529 
Marshall , .T. M., quarry of, 4] 5, 577 
Marsha ll county, 
Carboniferous systo m i n, 886, 47 i , 
Des Moin es san dstone in, 477. 
fossil t rees i n, 477 
quarries i n, 477, 587 
K inderhook li me tone in, 886, 
a na lyses of, 398, 585 
quan y indu stry in , 388, 579 
Le Granel Quarry Co., 39] 
eq ui pment, 391 
prodllct, 391 
tests of LeGrand sto ne, 
398, 549, 554, 556 
Tim ber creek qu arry, 89:3 
sections in. 387 
MarshaHtown, quarry at, 587 
~1arstoll, A ., acknowleclgments, 525 
tests of stone by, 393, 443, 54:1 
Marti ll ,W m. , qua rry of , 57:1 
Masden, E. M., qmury of, 571 
Maso n City, 
li me from, :lllalys('s of, 10 i , 122, 
127 
character of, 12i 
tests of, 106-110, 131 
limestone from , 323 
analyses of, 328, 532 
Portla nc1 cement materials at, 
2, 23, 327 
quarri es at, 562 
bales at, 32G 
analyses of, 85, 32 7, 328, 5:l8 
Mason City beds, 320, 369 
~!faso n City Lime a ni! Cement Co., qua rry 
of. 563 
:\'[ason CHy Quarry Co ., quarry of, 563 
Mastin & Sterns, tests of stone from, 553 
Mat they, II., cited, 63 
Mayer quarry, section of, 436 
McBa ll e, M. B., quarry of, 584 
McCall a quarry, section of, 511 
McCreedy, .Jas., quarry of, 5 3 
McElroy & H Oflge, quan y of, 570 
McFarlane & Bartlett, qua rry of, 561 
McGee, W .J. cited, 194 
McG lade, M. h , quarry of, 566 
McG regal', qllani cs at, 564, 585 
McInt ire, . quarry at, 36J 
McL eoc1 quarry, 245 
McManus & Cameron, qu arry of, 575 
McManu s & ~'u ck e r , qu arry of, 575 
. Meek & Hayden, ci t ecl , 521 
Mel'l'i a m quan y, 262 
Mer~ch, G., quarry of, 568 
Mersch, .John, quarry of, 561 
Michael. L . G., analyses by, 85, 271, 328, 
501, 505 . 582, 533, 53~ 537 
5~ ~ 
Michael , Wrn ., quarry of, 582 
Michigan , t ests of sandstone f rom, 544, 
545, 551 , 554, 557 
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Milesi, Petel', quarry of, 200 
Milford, qual'l'y neal', 5] 2 
Miller, B. L., cited, 4-73 
Miller, C. H., quarry of, 430, 575 
Miller, J. 0 ., qual'l'Y of, 565 
Miller, M., quany of, 402, 567 
Miller, T. J., quany of, 569 
Miller, Wm. B., qual'l'y of, 560 
Mills, G. S., cited, 109 
Mills, grinding, for cement materials, 58 
Mills, qual'l'y at, 506 
Mills couuty, 
Carboniferous system in, 505 
Missouri stage in, 505 
qualTies in, 506 
Milroy, Jas., quarry of, 566 
Milton, N. Dak., aualysis of cbalky lime-
stolle from, 45 
Mineral production in [owa, va lue of by 
years, 13 
Mineral watel', production of, 13, 23 
Mining cement materials, reasons for, 51 
Minnesota, tests of limestone from, 551, 
554 
Minnesota Geological Sun'ey, tests by, 
548 
Mirchner, A., quarry of, 567 
Mississippian series, 197 
climate of, 198 
fanna, 197 
Kinderhook stage, 37], 380 
Osage stage, 400 
Burlington beels, 40], 4-:1 3 
Keokuk heds, 404, 4-07, 416 
Montl'ose cherts, 404-, 406 
Warsaw beds, 406, 433, 448 
Saint Louis stage, 421, 4-48 
Arenaceo-magnesian beds, 448 
Brecciated limestone, 449 
Compact and granular limestone, 
449 
Keosauqua sandstone, 449 
Pella beds, 421, 428, 44-3 
Springvale beds, 421 
Verdi beds, 421 
Missouri, coal from, analysis of, 177 
tests of, 177 
Missouri stage, 
analyses, 501, 504, 505, 532, 535, 
538, 539 
character of, 480, 4-93, 496 
conditions during, 198 
divisions of, 513 
Bethany sub-stage, 4 0 
De Kalb limestone, 480, 491 
Earlham limestone, 480 488, 
489, 498 
Fragmental limestone, 480, 
488, 489 
Westerville limestone, 480, 
492 
Missouri stage-Continued 
Winterset lin lcstone, 480, 490, 
501 
Stennett lim estolle, 480, 508 
in Adair county, 481 
in Adams county, 484 
in Cass county, 485 
in Clarke county, 486 
in Dallas county, 487 
in Decatur co llllty, 489 
in Fremont county, 492 
in Guthrie county, 494 
in HalTison county, 495 
in Madison county, 496 
in Mills county, 505 
in Montgomery county, 507 
in Page county, 513 
in Pottawattamie county, 515 
in Taylor county, 517 
Mitchell, Incl., analysis of shale from, 85 
:'1itche11 county, 
Devonian ystem in, 356 
Cedar Valley Ilm estone in, 356, 
579 
analyses of, 535 
lime from, 36] 
lithographic tone from, 360 
analysis of, 361 
quarries in, 357, 579 
Moeller, Mrs. Louise, quarry of, 565 
Monmouth, quarry at, 573 
MOl1l'oe, tests of stone from, 547, 552 
Monroe county, coal from, analyses of, 
529 
fuel value of, 529 
MOlll'oe r ed sandstone, 473 
Monson's quarry, section of, 427 
Montgomery county, 
Carboniferous system in , 507 
Missouri stage in, 507, 580 
amLlysis of limestone from , 
535 
qual'J'ies in, 508, 580 
Montour, quarries at, 400, 581 
Montpelier, quarries at, 363 
Montrose, quarry at, 575, 587 
Montrose cherts, 404, 406 
Moravia, quarries neal', 464 
Mores' quarry, 309 
Morgan, C. M., cited, 385 
Morgan quarry, 472 
Morning Sun, anaJysis of stone from, 534 
quarries at, 412, 577 
tests of stone from, 548 
Morris, L ee, quarry of, 583 
Morrison, C. H ., quarry of, 569, 
Morrison, G. S., tests by, 553 
Mortars, lime, tests of, 106 
Moscow, quarries at, 362 
Matt, D. W., quany of, 377 
Mount P leasant, quarries at, 424, 571 
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Mount Vernon Stone Co., quarry of, 292, 
576 
Mom'y, G. H. & H ., 
quarry of, 564 
Munger, D. A., qualTy of, 586 
Murray, analyses by, 533, 535 
tests by, 553, 555 
Muscatine county, 
Carboniferous system in, 477 
Des Moines stage in, 477 
character, 478 
quarries in, 478 
Devonian system in, 362 
sections in, 362 
Sweetland Creek beds, 364 
character, 364 
Mystic coal, analysis of, 529 
fuel value of, 172, 529 
Nagel, C. F., quarry of, 567 
Nashua, quarry at, 342, 563 
Natural cement, analyses of, 99 
burning of, 35 
character of, 35 
definition of, 34 
differences from limes, 35 
differences from Portland cements, 
35 
magnesia in, 36 
materials used for, 36 
specific gravity of, 35 
"Natural Portlands" of Europe, 39 
Neuweg, H. J., quarries of, 576, 587 
New Process lime, 142 
New Richmond sandstone, 203 
New Sharon, quarry at, 436 
New York State Museum, cited, ll6 
Newberry, analysis by, 536 
Newport, quarry at, 577 
Newton, quarries at, 586 
Niagara limestone, 
analyses of, 236, 243, 244, 248, 
531-534, 536 
characters of, 234, 293 
divisions of, 196, 234 
fossils of, 195 
section of, 234 
use of for structural purposes, 235 
in Bremer county, 235 
in Buchanan county, 236 
in Cedar county, 236 
in Clayton county, 251 
in Clinton county, 252 
in Delaware county, 261 
in Dubuque county, 266 
in Fayette county, 269 
in Jackson county, 227, 273 
in Johnson county, 277 
in Jones county, 277 
in Linn county, 291 
in Scott county, 292 
in Winneshiek county, 233, 298 
Nielson, Jens, quarry of, 305, 561 
Niobrara stage, 521 
, 'Nishnabotany sandstone," 199 
Nishnabotna sub-stage, 520 
N ora Springs, section' at, 335 
North Dakota, analysis of chalb.-y lime-
stone from, 45 
North Farley quarry, 268 
N ol,thwe.stern States Portland Cement 
Co., quarry of, 563 
Norton, W. H.} cited, 236, 243, 353, 
354 
work of, on underground waters, 4 
Norwoodville, coal from, analysis of, 172 
fuel value of, 172 
Oakland Mills, quarries near, 425 
Oelwein, quarry at, 569 
Ohio, tests of sandstone from, 544, 545, 
551, 554, 557 
Ohio Geological Survey, cited, 82 
Oil, fuel, use of in burning cemeut, 66 
Olin, quarries at, 290, 573, 586 
Ollie, quarry at, 429, 575 
Oneota limestone, 194 
character of, 203 
quarries in, 560 
in Allamakee county, 205 
in Clayton county, 207 
in Winneshiek county, 227 
Oolite, Kinderhook, 371, 372, 380, 391 
from LeGrand beds, analyses of, 
398, 535 
lime from, 400 
tests of, 393, 549, 554, 556 
Oolite from Bedford, Ind., tests of, 544, 
545, 551, 554, 557 
Orchard, quarries at, 579 
Ordovician system, divisious of, 203 
quarry products from, 204 
in Allamakee county, 205 
in Clayton county, 207 
in Dubuque county, 213 
in Howard county, 224 
in Jackson county, 225 
in Winneshiek county, 227 
Orndorff, M., quarry of, 581 
Orton, E., cited, 196 
Osage, analyses of limestone from, 535 
quanies at, 579 
Osage limestolle, 197 
analyses of shales from, 539, 540 
area of outcrop, 400 
characters of, 401, 406, 416 
divisions of, 401, 406 
quarries in, 567, 575, 577, 583, 587 
in Des Moines county, 401 
in Keokuk county, 405 
in L ee county, 406 
in Louisa county, 412 
in Vall Buren county, 415 
in 'Washington county, 420 
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Osborne, G., quarry of, 573 
Osceola, analyses of limestone from, 532 
of shale from, 85, 538 
quarries at, 487, 563 
Oskaloosa, analysis of limestone from, 
535 
quarry ' at, 578 
tests of stone from, 552 
Otis beds, analyses of, 531 
character of, 355 
crushed stone from, 356 
in Linn county, 354 
Ottumwa, analysis of limestone from, 537 
of shale fl'om, 540 
quarries at, 459, 583 
Owen, C. C., quarry of, 583 
Owen beds, character of, 326, 342 
in Cerro Gordo county, 326 
in Franklin county, 342 
Oxford Lime Co., quarry of, 400 
Page county, 
Carboniferous system in, 513 
Missouri stage in, 513 
divisions of, 513 
sections in, 514 
Paint, from Red Rock sandstone, 474 
Palisades. quarry at, 576 
Palmer, W. D., quarry of, 573 
Panora, analyses of shale from, 85, 539 
quarry at, 466 
Pardall, F. L ., quarry of, 576 
Parker, M. E., quarry of, 567 
Parkins, Levi, quarry of, 582 
Patrick, G. E. , analyses by, 328, 398, 535, 
538, 539 
cited, 393 
Patterson, H., quarry of, 567 
Patterson, Wm. H., quarry of, 572 
Peat, fuel value of, 3 
Peckham & Son , quarry of, 572 
Pekay coal , analyses of, 171, 530 
fuel value of, 530 
Pella, analysis of limestone from, 535 
Pella sub-stage, 
analyses of stone from, 443 
characters, 421, 428, 443 
tests of stone from, 443, 552, 553 
iu Henry county, 424 
in Jefferson county, 426 
in Mahaska county, 436 
in Marion county, 443 
in Wapello county, 454 
in Washington county, 460 
Penitentiary Quarry, 284, 573 
Pennsylvanian series, 198 
Des Moines stage, 463, 466, 469, 
478 
Red Rock sandstone, 463, 471, 
476 
in Appanoose county, 464 
in Dallas county, 464 
Pennsylvanian series-Continued 
in Davis county, 466 
in Gu thrie co un ty, 466 
in Hardin county, 466 
in Iowa county, 469 
in Jasper county, 470 
in Lucas county, 475 
in Marion county, 476 
in Marshall county, 477 
in Muscatine county, 477 
in Polk county, 478 
in Wayne county, 479 
in Webster county, 479 
Missouri stage, 480, 493, 513 
Bethany sub-stage, 480 
De Kalb limestone, 480, 491 
Earlham limestone, 480, 489, 
49 
Fragmental limestone, 480, 
489 
Westerville limestone, 480, 
492 
Winterset. limestone, 480, 490, 
501 
Stennett limestone, 480, 508 
in Adair county, 481 
in Adams county, 484 
in Cass county, 485 
in Clarke county, 486 
in Dallas county, 487 
in Decatur county, 489 
in Fremont county, 492 
in Guthrie county, 494 
in Harrison county, 495 
in Madison county, 496 
in Mills county, 505 
in Montgomery county, 507 
in Page county, 513 
in Pottawattamie county, 515 
in Taylor county, 517 
Pentamerus beds, 
character of, 264 
lime from, 266 
quarries in, 265 
in Delaware county, 264 
Peppel, S. Y , cited, 101, 108 
Permian system, 199 
character of, 518 
gypsum beds, 518 
uses of, 518 
Perry, .J. C., quarry of, 580 
Perry, W. P., quarry section , 481 
Peru, analysis of limestone from, 535 
quarry at, 504 
Petrie, Wm. H., quarry of, 563 
Petroleum, fliel value of, 172 
Phelps & Boland, quarry of, 574 
Phosphorus, effect of, on Portland ce-
ment, 73 
Pickering, Wm. M., qual'l'y of; 577 
Picnic Point, quarry at, 567 
Pisny, Jos., quarry of, 576 
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Plano, quarry at, 560 
Platt Brick Co., coal of, fuel yalue of, 172 
Platteville stage, 194 
analyses of limestone from, 532, 
533 
character of, 204 
quarries in, 564 
in Allamakee coun ty, 206 
in Clayton coun ty, 208 
in Dubuque county, 214 
in Jackson county, 225 
in Winn eshiek county, 228 
. Pleasant Grove quarries, 403 
Pleasant Valley, a nalyses of shale from, 
539 
Pl eistocene system, 200 
character of in Iowa, 5 
Iowan b owlders from, 525 
Sioux quartzite bowlders in, 525 
Plymouth and , .voodbury counties, 
Cretaceous system in, 521 
analyses of chalk rock from. 
522, 535 
character of beds, 521 
divi sions of, 521 
lime from, 522 
Pocahontas couuty, 
Cm'bolliferous system in , 444 
Sai nt J~ollis lim estone i.n, 444, 
580 
analysis of, 445 
quarries in , 445, 580 
Polk county, 
Carboni ferous system iu, 478 
Des Moin es stage in, 4'78 
analyses of shales f rom, 539 
analyses of coal from, 172, 
529 
fuel value of, 172, 529 
Pore space in standard sand, 105, 148, 
149 
Port Union, section at, 483 
Portland, ann,lyses of shales from, 538 
section at, 325 
Portland cement, bnrning of, 37 
calci.um sulphate in , 40 
calculation of mL-xtures, 86 
character of, 37 
clinker g rinding, 69 
coals used in burning, 67 
composition and constitution of, 
40, 41, 71 
actual , 72 
general formula of, 40 
t h eoretical , 71 
dcfillition, 34, 38, 40 
defini t ion of, by U. S. Army, 39 
diagra ms showing production, etc. , 
24 
effect of alkalis on, 73 
of alnmina on, 72 
Portland cement-Continued 
of chemical condi tions of raw 
materials, 75 
of composition of, on bUl'J)ing, 
66 
of gypsum on, 70 
of iron on, 41, 72 
of lime silicate, 71 
of magnesia, 41, 72 
of phosphorus, 73 
of physical cbaracters of raw 
materials, 75 
of s:llphur, 73 
fluxes in, 72 
impurit' es in, 40 
limestone used in, analyses of, 43, 
44,45 
manufacture of, 23 
steps in, 54 
materials and manufacture of, 33 
output from kilns, 66 
prepara tion of mixture for kiln , 55 
sl ag used in , 47 
specific gravity of, 37 
u e of slate in, 49 
use of term, Portla nd, 38 
Portlanel cement materials, 41, 42, 43 
burning of, 63, 64 
kiln u sed, 64 
combinations of, 42 
composition of mixture, 62 
cost of at mill, 52 
dredging of, 52 
drying of, 55 
methods and cost of, 57 
excavation of, 50 
facto rs determining value of, 50 
fineness of, after crushing, 58 
grinding and mi.-ring, 
dry methods, 58 
wet methods, 59 
location of, 74 
loss on burning, 53 
mining' of, 51 
quarrying of, 50 
suitabi lity of, 73 
testing of, 73 
character ·of, 74 
methods of, 76 
water i n, 55 
Portland cement plants, 
at Des Moines, 23 
at Harvey, 2, 23 
at Mason City, 2, 23 
Postville, analyses of lim estone f rom, 533 
quany neal', 569 
tests of stone fro111 , 544, 545, 546, 
552, 557 
Potash in clays, deteT1nination of, 81 
Potsdam ser ies, '193, 202 
INDEX 515 
Pottawattamie county, 
Carboniferous systcm ill , 515 
Missouri stage in, 515, 580 
quarries in, 515, 580 
Cretaceous system in, 520 
sect.ion in, 521 
Power house, reqldsites of, 155 
Power plants, requirements for, 155 
selection and equ ipmcnt of, 151 
Prairie du C:licn limeston e, 
l:baractel' of 203 
divisions of,' 203 
use of tel'lll, 194 
in Allamakee county, 205 
in Clayto n county, 207 
inWinn eshiek county, 227 
Pl'ajrjcsburg, quarry at, 577 
Price, VV. W., quarry of, 451, 582 
tests of stonc from , 550 
Princeton, quarry at, 297 
Pritchard , J . W., quarry of, 585 
Producer gas cngine, future of, 181 
installation of, cost of, 182 
tests of, 176, 180 
rates of economy, 177 
PI'ospect Hi ll , srction at, 372 
Proterozoic system, rock of, 201 
Purcell, Thomas, quarry of, 253, 565 
Purdi e, Jas., quarry of, 571 
Puzzolan cements, cbaracter of, 37 
composition, 37 
definition , 34 
Qua .... ies, equipment of, 151 
fowa, directory of, 560 
Qua .... ies in 
Adair county, 481 
Adams county, 484 
Allamakee county, 560 
Appanoose county, 464, 560 
Benton county, 299, 560 
Black Hawk county, 305, 561 
Brcmer county, 308, 562 
Buchanan county, 314, 562 
Butler county, 317 
Cass county, 485, 520 
Cedar county, 239, 319, 562 
Cerro Gordo county, 323, 562 
Chickasaw county, 330, 563 
Clarke county, 487, 563 
Clayto n county, 208, 252, 564, 585 
Clinton county,' 25;), 564. 585 
Dallas county, 465, 488 
Davis county, 466, 565 
Decabr county, 490, 566, 585 
Delaware county, 261, 566 
Des Moines county, 372, 402, 421, 
567, 585 
Dubuque county, 217, 267, 567 
Payette county, 270, 331, 568 
Floyd cou nty, 335, 569 
Frallklin county, 343, 376 
Fl'emont county, 493 
Quarries in 
Grundy county, 379, 570 
Gnthl'ie county, +66, :320 
Hamiltoll county, -+2:!, 570 
Hardin conuty, 381, +69, 570, . 586 
Harrison co unty , -+96 
Henry county, 423, 571 
Howard COllllty, 224, 3+3, 572 
Humboldt county, 426, 572 
Towa county, 469 
Jacksoll county, 225, 273, 572 
Jaspcr couuty, 471, 586 
J'efferson county, -+27 
Johnson county, 347, 573 
Jones county, 280, 573, 586 
Keokuk county, 405, 429, 57+, :58G 
Lee county, 408, -+33, 575, 587 
Linn co unty, 291, 353, 576 
Loui'a connty, H2, 577 
L,lCas CO Ullty, 475 
Ma(liso n county, 498, 577 
Mahaska co unty, 136, 57 
Marion county, +37, 476, 57}) 
Marshall county, 391, 477, 579, 
587 
2IlilJs co unty , 505 
Mitchell county, 359, 579 
:M:ontO'omcry county, 508, 580 
Muscatine county, 362, 478 
Page county, 514 
Pocahontas county, 444, 580 
Polk county, 478 
Pottawattamie cOlfnty, 515, 580 
Scott county, 29-+, 364, 581, 587 
Story county, 446 
'rama county, 399, 581, 587 
Taylor county, 517 
Van B:Il'ell county, -+19, 450, 582, 
587 
WapeIJo cO llnty, 455, 582 
Wash ington county, 420, 460, 583 
Wayne county, 479 
W ebster county, 479, 584, 588 
Winneshiek county, 298, 584 
Worth coullty, 369 
quarry, qn arri es at, 391, 579 
analyse' of lim esto ne from , 3})8, 
535 
tests of stone from, 393, 549, 554, 
5:36 
Quarry produ cts. geo.]ogy of, 185, 201 
Quarry products from the 
Anamosa limestone, 234, 239, 278, 
562, 573. 574, 576, 581 
Denton sub-stage, 521 
Bethany sub-stage, 481, 487, 489 
Burlington betls, 402. 406, 412 
Ccdar Valley stage, 299, 305, 309, 
315, 323, 332, 335, 344, 348, 
3.59, 362, 368, 369, 560-563, 569, 
570, 572, 573, 579 
Chariton conglomemte, 464 
- --- ..,.--- ---~- -.. ----- -
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Quarry p roducts from the 
Coggan beds, 299, 353 
Cretaceous system, 519, 520, 522 
Dakota stage, 520 
Da venport beds, 368 
De Kalb li mestone, 491 
Des Moines stage, 464, 466, 469, 
471, 475, 477, 4 0, 560, 585-588 
Devonian system, 311, 319, 32R, 
330, 362, ~67, 569 
Earlham lim estoue, 483, 488, 489, 
49 
Fragmcnta l limestonc. ,.83, 488 
Galena limcstone, 204, 218, 230, 
564, 567, 568 
Geode I' cds. 407 
Gower stage, 234, 577 
IIopkinton stagc, :234, 273, 278, 
562, 564, 566-568, 572, 573 
K eokuk liJ1J estone, 404, 408, 416 
Kinderhook stage, 371, 372, 376, 
379. 38], ;)91, 399, 570, 571, 
576. 579, 581, 587 
LeClail'c Iimcstone, 2;;,j., 577 
Limc Creek shalcs. 33G 
Maq .lOketa ~tagc , 20'[, 232, 572, 
5 4 
Missom i stage, 48,j.--l8G, 493, 496, 
50:5, 507 , 5]~, 51.5, 517 , 563, 566, 
577, 578, :380, .")85 
Niagara limcstone. 2a4. 266, 270 
Nishnabotna lim cstone, 520 
Oneota phase, 560 
Osage stage. -lOl. 405. 406, 412. 
416. ~20. 507, 'i75, ;i77. 582, 587 
Ot's lim cstonc, 3:3-l 
Owen ll('('\s. 34:~ 
Pella lcc<ls, -l2+, +27, 436. +43, 454, 
+GO 
Pentam C'l"l1S limcstone, 265. 
Permian system , 518 
Platteville limcstone, 20+. 229, 564 
P lcistocene system, 525 
Prairi e au Chien stage, 203 
"Red Rock samlstone, 463. 471, 476 
Saint Croix sandstone, 203 
Sa: nt Lo nis stage, +21. -l26, 445, 
44G, 448, 565, 570, 584 
Saint Petrr san tlstOl' C', 203, 205, 
209, 214. 585 
Sionx <11lartzite. 201, 525 
Spri ngvalc bcds. 42R 
State QualTY heds, 299, 350 
Stennett li mesto]lc. 508 
Verdi beds. +23, +24. 429, 441, 461 
Wapsipinicon limcst011e, 299, 308, 
314. 331. 347, 35~, R(iS , 572, 576, 
581 
Warsaw beds, 408, 416 
·Westervill e li mcstonc, 492 
WiL1tcrset lim estone, 501, 578 
Quarrying cement materials, methods of, 
50 
Quartzite, Sioux, bowlders from, 525 
Quinby, C. K ., quany of, 563 
Quinn, .Tohn, quarry of, 584 
Quinn, Mrs. R. R., quarry of, 3(;0 
Randall, G. W., qnarry of, 58] 
Heasnor, quarry at, 47:2 
Hed Rock, quanies at, 476 
tests of stolle from, 5,.9, ,552 
Red Rock sandstone, 
amdyses of, 474, 4,7:i 
arca, 472, 476 
character of, 463, 475, 47G 
mi neral paint from , ,i7,i 
quarrie~ in, 472, 476 
tests of, 549, 552 
Redfield, quarrics near, 464 
Hesse, 'I'. 8., quarry of, 578 
Heinhart, .John , quarry of, 47:1 
Heinhart, M . .T., cited, 105 
Remmers, O. F., quarry of, 580 
Heports of Jow" Geological 8111"\'('Y, use 
of, in schools, 6 
Heppe Bros~, quarry of, 560 
Rice, Brcnner &, quarry of, 570 
Richland, quarry nt, 575 
Richmond shales, 19;") 
Rife, .T as. , quarry of, 560 
Rittenhouse, Lew, qnany of, 568 
RivcrsidC' , CJuarry at, 400 
Roael materials from the 
Anamosa lim c tone, ~40, 280, 291 
Cedm' Valley lim estone. :no, 368, 
369 
Devonian 1 imcstone, 299 
J~ime Creek shalcs, 336 
Maquoketa stage, 2] 3, 223 
Niagara limcstone, 254. 29+ 
Osage tage, ,.OR 
Otis beds, 354 
Rionx quartzite, 201 
Wapsipinicon limestone, 354, 367 
Robertson. S. A., quany of, 498, 577 
Robinson, W. S. , analysis by, 538 
Rock cemcnts, analysis of, 99 
Rock Island Arsenal , tests by, 548, 553 
Rock Tsland Cr ushed Stone Co., quarry 
of, .')81 
Rockford, analysis of shale from. 539 
qualTy at, 570 
section at, 336 
Roe, Jas .. qua rry of, 573 
Rogers Coal Co., coal of, analysis of, 172 
fuel valu e of, 172 
Roman cements, analysis of. 99 
Ronen, John, quarry of, 284, .574 
Roseland coal, analysis of, 172 
fuel value of, 172 
Rosenburg, E., quarry of, 560 
Rosendale, N. Y., analysis of natural ce-
ment from, 99 
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Rosenkrans, N., quarry of, 569 
Rummel, Roy, quarry of, 289, 586 
Russell, G. N., quarry of, 578 
Rutland, "Sandstone" quarry a:t, 426 
sections at, 385 
Sac county, 
Cretaceous system in, 522 
Portland Cement materials 
from, 522 
section in, 522 
Saint Croix sandstone, 193 
character of, 203 
divisions of, 202 
use of, 203 
Saint Donatus, section at, 225 
Saint Louis stage, 198 
analysis of stone from, 435, 443, 
445, 454, 533, 535 
characters, 421, 448 
divisions, 421, 433, 448 
quarries in, 565-584 
tests of stone from, 443, 546, 549, 
553 
in Des Moines county, 421 
in Hamilton county, 422 
in Henry county, 423 
in Humboldt county, 425 
in .Tefferson county, 426 
in Keol<uk county, 428 
in Lee county, 430 
in ]ffahaska county, 436 
in Marion county, 437 
in Pocahontas county, 444 
in Story county, 446 
in Van Buren county, 448 
m Wapello county, 454 
!n Washington county, 460 
III "Webster county, 462 
Saint Peter sandstone, 194 
character of, 203 
quarries in, 585 
in Allamakee county, 205 
in Dubuque county, 213 
Saint Sebald, analysis of shale from, 538 
Salem, quarries near, 425, 571 
Salisbury qnarry, 344 
Salter, W. F., quarry of, 582 
San Antonio, Tex., analysis of chalky 
limestone from, 45 
Sand, effect of, on tensile strength of 
mortars, 106-150 
pore space in, 105, 148, 149 
proportion of, in mortar, 105, 107, 
148, 150 
Sand and gravel prodllction, 13 
classified, 21 
Sand for mortar, 
composition of, 104 
physical condition of, 105 
proportions used, 107, 148, 150 
purpose of, 104 
Sandstone, analysis of, from Red Rock, 
474,475 
Sandstone, tests of, from 
Chequest creek, 550 
Monroe, 547, 552 
Red Rock, 549, 552 
Van Meter, 546, 552 
West Point, 548 
Berea, Ohio, 551, 554 
Cleveland, Ohio, 544, 545, 551, 554, 
557 
Lake Superior, 544,545,551, 554, 
557 
Sandstone lenses in Des Moines stage, 
463, 465, 471, 476 
Sandstone quarries, directory of, 585 
Sandusky, C. G., quarry of, 575 
Santa Fe quarry, section of, 433 
Savage, T. E., cited, 504 
Schmidt, H. G., quarry of, 581 
Scott county, 
Des Moines stage in, 
analysis of shale from, 539 
of coal from, 530 
quarries in, 587 
Devonian system in, 364 
Cedar Valley limestone in, 368 
quarries in, 368 
lime from, 368 
Wapsipinicon limestone in, 368, 
581 
analyses of, 535 
crusher plants in, 367 
Davenport beels, 368 
quarries in, 367, 581 
Niagara series in, 292 
Gower stage in, 293 
Anamosa limestone in, 293, 
581 
analyses of, 536 
intermediate beds, 297 
quarries in, 294, 581 
relations to LeGlaire, 293 
LeClaire phase, character of, 
293 
tests of limestone from, 544, 
545, 549, 554, 557 
Section, general, of the 
Bethany, 497 
Ceelar Valley, 320, 358 
Coggan beels, 354 
Kinderhook, 380 
LeGrand beds, 387 




Sefzik, F. E., quarry of, 568 
Selenite in Des Moines sandstone, 479 
Selma, qllarries at, 582 
Setting and hardening of limes, 103 
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Setting per ioci , effect of on mortar, 106-
147 
Seventeen-foot limestone, 464 
Sbadclle, .John, quarry of, 564 
Shakopee limestone, 203 
ill Allamakee conllty, 205 
in Clayto.n county, 208 
Shales, analy es of, 44, 85, 87 
Cretaceous, 519 
Des Moines, 538~ 539, 540 
Kinderhook, 375 
T~ime Creek, 327, 328, 538, 539 
Maquoketa, 271, 538, 539 
Missouri, 539 
Osage, 539, 540 
Plattevill e, 539 
Saiut Louis, 435, 454 
Willter set, 504 
Shales. Iowa, hydrau lic factor of, 85 
Shell Rock, qual'l'ie at, 318 
Shellsburg, quarries at, 303, 560 
Shen nan, Joh n, quarry of, 585 
Sherrill, quaITy at, 568 
Shimek, B., work of on loess, 4 
Sho rt, I'V. M., qUal'l''y of, 487 , 563 
Showman, qua J'\'ies at. 429 
Siege. A ., qualTY of, 568 
Sigourney, qnal'l'ies at, 430, 57.5 
Sili ca, e llect of chemical conditions of, 
on bu rnin g cement, 7.5 
e ffect of physical conditions, 75 
Silica in cement mixture, effect of, on 
bUI'ning, 67 
in clays, (l eterminatiou of, 79 
in limes, i nfluence of, 97 
in lim esto nes, determination of, 71l 
Silicate, lime, effect of, on Portland ce-
ment, 71 
Sili ceous matter, lleterlllinat'on of, in 
limestones, 76 
Si lmi an System, see Niagara 
Sims Bros., quany of, 579 
Sioux City, sandstones neal', 521 
"Sioux ity granite," 518 
Sioux count.Y, an(~lysis of limestone fr011l , 
536 
Sioux quartzi te, clescri ption of, 193, 201 
strll ctural materials fl'o m, 201, 525 
Slag, blast furnace, analysis of, 48 
usc of i.n Portland cement, 47 
Slaking of li.m es, chemi stry of, 96, 99 
expansion during, 101 
Slate, analysis of, 49 
use of, in Portland cement, 49 
Smith, Mrs, A ., quarry of, 257 
Smith, C. D., Quarry of, 570 
Smith, .T. L., cited, 80 
Smoky HolJow coal, a na lysis of, 172 
fuel value of, 172 
Snapp, David, sectio]1 on farm of, 516 
Snouffer, .T. J., Jr., crush er plant of, 
354, 576 
Soda i n Clays, determination of, 81 
Sommers, P., quarry of, 572 
Sout h Dakota, analysis of cha lky lilll e-
stone from, 45 
Spechts Perry, analysis of limestone 
from, 532 
of shale f rom, 539 
sect'ons ncar, 214, 217 
Specific gravity of LeGrand stone, 397 
Specific gravity of limes, 103, 149 
Sperbeck, L., quarry of, 582 
Sprenger, H ., quarry of, 576 
Spring Valley, Ill., coal f rom, f uel valn e 
of, 171 
Spl' ingfi.eld , -;\1[0., lim e, analysis of, 116 
character, 116 
tests of, 106, 117 
tlp ri nO'vale sub-stage, 
cha.racters, 421, 428 
in Hamilton cou nty, 423 
in Henry county, 423 
in Keokuk county, 428 
Stanger, W. R., citecl, 63 
Stanton, quarries at, 512 
State quarry, Anamosa, 284, 573 
State QllalTY limestone, 197 
character of, 299, 350 
distribution of, 299 
in Johnson co unty, 350 
Steam, fuel cost of per 1000 lbs., 173 
transmission of to eh'ills, 17 :3 
Steam pi pes amI fittings, coveril1g of, 
175 
Steamboat Hock, quanies at, 586 
Steele, W. A., quarry of, 57 7 
Steiger, Geo., analyses by, 532, 534, 535 
53'7 
Stennett, a na lysi of lim esto ne from, 5~5 
quarries at, 508, 580 
Stenn ett, 1:1. L., quarry of, 580 
Stennett , W ., qnal'l'y of, 508 
Stennett lim estone, 480, 508, 513 
Sterns, Mastin &, tests of sto ne fl'OIll, 
553 
Stevens, C . .T., quarry of, 399, 581. 
Steveus, 'r. L., quarry of, 456, 582 
Stevens, I~r . H ., quaITY of, 575 
Stickfort, C. G., quarry of, fi85 
Stoeffler, Franz, S1'., quarry of, 564 
Stokers for hoilers, 158 
Stone, prot"iuction of, by yem's, 13 
classified, 18 
diagram showi ng production, 17 
Sto ne Ci ty, analysis of lim estone from, 
534 
qual'l'i es at, 283, 574 
tests of stone from, 544, 54::i. 547, 
552, 557 
Stony Point, quarry at, 473 
Stookey, S. W., work of, 4 
Story, L., quarry of, 574 
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Story county, 
Carboniferous system in, 446 
Saint Louis limestone in, 446 
sectiollS in, 446 
Street, Jas., quarry of, 568 
Stromatopora beds, 320, 369 
Stuart & Co., quarry of, 573 
Sulphur in coal, eJT'ect of, 178, 180 
in Portland cement, effect of, 73 
Swan, Wm. B., quarry of, 560 
Swanson, C. A., quany of, 422, 570 
Sweetland Creek shales, 197, 364 
Talbot quarry, section of, 465 
Talkington quany, 479 
Tama county, 
Carboniferous system in, 398 
KinLlerhook limestones ill, 398 
581, 587 
quarries in, 399, 581, 587 
Tara, quarries at, 584, 588 
'l'arkio limeston e, 515 
'['aylor, Henry, quarry of, 577 
'1' aylor, W. E., quarry of, 571 
'['aylor county, 
Carboniferous system in, 517 
Missouri stage i 11, 517 
analysis of coal fro111 , :530 
of lim estone from, 536 
sections il1, 517 
Tensi.le strengths of lim es, tests of, 106· 
1.50 
Test of TOIVa bl1i Icling stones, 543 
'rests of lime from Eagle Point, 11 8 
from Maquoketa , 133 
from Mason City, 106, 107, 131 
process of, 108 
table of, 110 
from Springfield, Mo., 116 
fr0111 Viola, 143 
Tests of raw materials for Portlan(1 ceo 
ment, 73 
character of, 74 
methods of, 76 
Tests of stone from 
Burlington, 546, 552 
Cheqnest creek, 550 
Davenpol·t, 544, .545, 557 
Given, 549 
Hale, 547 
Hopkinton , 546 
Humbolclt, 546, 552 
Le Clair e, 549, 554 
Monroe, 547, 552 
Morl1ing Sun , 548 
Postville, 544, 545, 546, 552, 557 
Qnarry, 395, 549, 554, 556 
Reel Rock, 549 
Stone City, 544, 545, 547, 552, 557 
Tracy. 443, 549, 552 
Van Meter, 546, 552 
We. t Point, 548 
Tests of stone from 
Winterset, 548, 552 
Beelford, Indiana, 544, 545, 551, 
554, 557 
Berea, Ohio, 551, 554 
Cleveland, Ohio, 544, 545, 551, 554, 
557 
Joliet, Illinois, 551, 554 
Kasota, Minnesota, 551, 554 
t,ake Superior, 544, 545, 551, 554, 
557 . 
T~ emol1t, Illinois, 551, 554 
Winona, Minnesota, 551, 554 
'l'ests of stone from the 
Anamosa phase, 544, 545, 557 
Bedford oolite, 544, 545, 554, 557 
Coal MeasUl"es, 546, 547, 549, 553 
IIopkinton stage, 544, 54f>, 557 
Lake Superior sanLlstone, 54.Jo, 545, 
554, .557 
]~eGrand phase, 39:5, 556 
Niagara series, 544, 545, 557 
Pella beds, 443, 552 
Saint Louis limestone, 443, 546, 
549, 553 
Texas, analysis of chalky limestone 
fro111 , 45 
petroleum from, fuel value of, ] 72 
Thicker Qua.ITY beels in Winn eshiek 
county, 229 
Thielman, P. n., tests of stone from, 
549 
'rhin Brittle beds in Winneshiek county, 
229 
1'hompkin, .J. Woo quarry of, 560 
'I'hurman, quarries near, 493 
' I'hurston. J. L. , qual'1'y of, 415 
Tibey Bros., quarry of, 568 
'rigue qualTY, K eokuk. 408 
'l'ilton, J. L ., cHell, 495 
Timber creek, quarry at, 393 
section at, 388 
'I'opographic maps in IOII'a, 3 
Tracy, analys is of limestone from, 443, 
535 
quarries at, 437) 579 
tes ts of stone from, 443, 549, 552 
Transverse tests of limestone from 
Bedford, Indiana, 544, 545, 557 
Payette county, 544, 545, 557 
.Tones county, 544, 545, 557 
Scott county, 544, 545, 557 
'l'ransverse tests of limestone fro m t he 
Anamosa phase, 544, 54:5. 557 
Hopkinton stage, 544, 545, 557 
Transverse tests of sandstone from 
Cleveland , Ohio .. 544, 545, 557 
Lake Superior, 544, 545, 557 
'l"'enton series, character of, 204 . 
(Ii visions of, 204 
(( 'l'renton" lim estone, term superseded, 
195 
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Trinder, John, quarry of, 560 
Trip, J . M., quarry of, 561 
Tripoli, analysis of stone from, 236 
Truax, Wm. P ., quarry of, 560 
Tucker & McManus, quarry of, 411, 575 
Udden, J. A., cited, 364, 412, 521 
Union Park quarry, Clinton, 254 
United States Geological Survey, citeil, 
53, 58, 85, 116 
fuel testing plant at Saint Louis, 
176 
work of, in Iowa, 3 
Upper Burlington beils, see Burlington 
limestone 
Upper Carboniferous, see Pennsy,lvanian 
series 
unconformity of, 198 
Upper Coal Measures, see Missouri 
stage 
Upper Devonian beds, 
analyses of, 327, 328, 538, 539 
character of, 326, 343, 350, 364 
in Ceno Gordo county, 320, 326 
in Floyd county, 332 
in Franklin county, 342 
in Johnson county, 350 
iu :i\i[uscatine county, 364 
Upper Quarry beds 
in Clayton county, 208, 211 
in Dubuque county, 223 
Utah, cement rock used in, analysis of, 
44 
limestone used in, 44 
Utica, ILL, analysis of natural cement 
from, 99 
Valentine, J. W., quarry of, 566 
Van Buren county, 
Carboniferous system in, 415, 448 
analysis of coal from, 530 
Osage stage in, 415, 587 
analysis of shale from, 540 




Keokuk limestone, 416 
quarries in, 419 
Saint Louis limestone in, 448, 
582 
analyses of limestone from, 
454, 536 
of shales fI'om, 454 
arenaceo-magnesian beds, 
448 
brecciated limestone, 449 
compact and granular lime-
S'tone, 449 
Keosauqua sandstone, 449 
quarries in , 450, 582, 587 
tests of stone from, 550 
Van Meter, analysis of shale from, 538 
coal from, f uel value of, 172 
tests of stone from, 546, 552 
Varney, R. C., quarry of, 583 
Venator, F. A., quarry of, 582 
Verdi, quarries at, 461 
Verdi sub-stage, 
characters, 421, 429 
in Henry county, 424 
in Keokuk county, 428 
in Marion county, 441 
in Washington county, 461 
Vernon SpI'ings, quarry at, 344, 572 
Villisca, quarry near, 512 
Vinton, quarries at, 302, 560 
Viola lime, analyses of, 142 
character of, 142 
tests of, 106, 143 
Viola Lime Works, quarry of, 292, 577 
Vogt, Joseph, quarry of, 564 
Volga, quarry at, 564 
'Waddell, S. H., quarry of, 569 
Wagner, W. J ., quarry of, 579 
Walgren's quarry, section of, 427 
Walker, I. M., quarry of, 575 
Walker, M. C., quany of, ·577 
Walker, S. B., quarry of, 565 
Wallick quarry, 246 
Wapello county, 
Carboniferous system in, 454 
Des Moines stage in, 
analyses of coal from, 530 
fuel value of, 530 
analysis of shale from, 540 
Saint Louis limestone in, 454, 
582 
analysis of limestone from, 
537 
Pella beds in, 454 
crushed stone from, 456 
quarries in, 455, 582 
IYaps-ipinicon limestone, 
analyses of, 309, 531, 535 
character of, 299 
Coggan sub-stage, 299, 353 
distribution of, 299 
quarries in 560, 572, 576, 581 
in Benton county, 299 
in Black Hawk county, 304 
in Bremer county, 308 
in B uchanan county, 314 
in Fayette county, 330 
in Howard county, 343 
in Johnson county, 347 
in Linn county, 353 
in Scott county, 368 
Ward, W. F ., quarry of, 581 
Wardlow & Kennedy, quarry of, 576 




Warsaw beds, character of, 408 
in Lee county, 408, 433 
Washington, qual'l' i.es neal', 420, 462, 583 
Washington county, 
Carboniferous system in, 400, 420, 
460 
Kinderhook lim estone in, 400 
Osage limestone in, 420, 583 
quanies in, 420, 583 
Saint Louis limestone in, 460, 
583 
Pella beds in, 460 
quarries in, 460, 583 
Verdi beds in, 461 
Wasson's quarry, 414 
Wassonville, quarry at, 400 
Water, effect of, on strength of mortar, 
106-148 
Water of composition in clays, determi-
nation of, 82 
Water used in slaking lime, 100, 101, 148 
Waterloo, quarry at, 561 
Waterloo Stone Compauy, quarry of, 306 
Watts, G. W. , quany of, 575 
Waukee, quarries at, 489 
Waverly, quarry at, 310, 562 
Wayne county, 
Carboniferou system ill, 479 
Des Moines stage in, 479 
analy is of coal from, 530 
quarries in, 479 
Webster, C. L., cited, 339, 341 
Webster City, analysis of limestone 
from, 533 
quarry at, 422, 570 
Webster county, 
Carboniferous system in, 462, 479 
Des Moines stage in, 479, 588 
analysis of coal from, 530 
of shales from , 540 
quarries in, 479, 588 
Saint Louis limestone in, 462, 584 
character of, 462 
quarries in 462, 584 
PermiaJl system ;n, 5]8 
gypsnm in, 518 
Weed & Dorland, quarry of. 569 
Weems, .T. B., :Jnalyses by, 85, 327, 328, 
443,445,519,533,535,538,539, 
540 
tests by, 443 
Weller, Stuart, citecl, 372 
Wenner, Mrs. M., quarry of, 560 
West, .T. W. , quarry of, 566 
West Burlington, quarry at, 567 
West Point, quarries at, 576, 587 
tests of stone from, 548 
l'Ves t Union, qnnrry at, 569 
West Virginia, coal from. analys;s of. 
179 
fuel value of, 1.71 
tests of, 177, 179 
'Westchester, qual'l'ies at, 583 
Westervi lle Ijmestone, 480, 492 
'WestfieJ(I, allalysis of chalk from, 535 
chalk rock near, 521 
Wever, quarTy at, 407 
Wham1 quarry, 247 
Wheeler, N . .T., quarry of, 570 
Whitaker, P. W., quarry of, 567 
'Nhite, C. A., cited, 195, 199, 495, 521 
White & S011, qual'l'y of, 587 
White Cliffs, Ark., analysis of chalky 
lim estone from, 45 
White lime, tests of, 107, 132 
Whitebreast Fuel Co., coal of, fuel value 
of, 171 
Whitmore quarry, section of, 460 
Wilcox quarry, 261 
Wilder, F. A., cited, 518 
resignation of, 1 
work on coals, 1 
Willard, coal from, fuel value of, 172 
\Villiams, A. A., quarry of, 575 
Williams, Ira A., work of, 2 
Beyer &, 
Geology of Quarry Proclucts by, 
185 
Material s an(I Manufacture of 
Portland Cement, 29 
Quarry Products of Iowa, 27 
Tests of Iowa limes, 91, 525 
Williams, Wilkes, analyses of limestone 
from, 533 
quarry of, 270, 569 
tests of stone from, 544,.545, 546, 
552, 557 
WiJliams and Davis quarry, 271 
Williamson, C. H., quarry of, 564 
Williamson, F. E., quarry of, 566 
Wi.lson, B., quarry of, 577 
Wilson, C. B., quarry of, 412, 577 
tests of stone from, 548 
Wilson, R. 0 .. quarry of, 585 
Winchell. N. H., tests by, 555 
Winneshiek county, 
lime in, 233 
Niagara limestone in, 298 
Ordoyician system in, 227 
Galena limestone in, 230 
,malyses of, 537 
character of, 231 
Maquoketa stage in, 231, 584 
Fort Atkinson limestone, 232 
Isotelus zone, 231 
quarry in, 584 
Oncota limestone in, 227 
character of, 228 
Platteville limestone in, 
character of, 228 
divisions of, 228 
Lower Buff beels in, 229 
'l'hicker Quarry beds in, 229 
Thin Brittle beds in, 229 
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Winona, Minnesota, tests of stone from, 
55], 554 
Wintcr's qual'l'Y, sectio n of, 424 
vVinterset, analyses of limestone from, 
504, 535 
analyses of shale from, 85, 504, 
539 
qllalTies at, 50], 578 
tests of stone from, 5-1-8, 55~ 
Winterset Brick and Til e Co., 503 
Winterset lim estone, 480, -!90', -1-9-! . 50] 
analyses of, 504, 505 
Witt, n., quarry of, 581 
Woodard, C. 0., quarry of, 573 
Woodbine, quarrj)' at, 495 
Woodbul'J), .T. S., qnHlTy of, 580 
'vVoodbury county, sec PI'yI1IO ~lth cOllnty 
" 'Wooclbl1l'Y samlstones and shal es," 199 
' ,Vol'th county, 
Devo nian jimestone i.ll , il69 
Cedar Valley lim estone in , 
lime from, 37] 
Mason City sub-stage, 369, 
371 
sections in, 369 
Wyomiog, coal from, anal'ysis of, ] 79 
tests of, 177, 179 
Yankton, S. Dak. , analy:s of chalk.v 
limestone from, 45 
Yoke, F. V. , quarry of, 578 
hi nc, see lead 
hollicotrer Lake, analyses of limestone 
from, 533 
ho rn , G. W ., tests of stone by, 393 
• 
